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Students named 
to sub-council 
Two seniors, two juniors and one 
freshman have been named to the 
recently formed budget sub-council 
The   members  are  Chuck   Willed 
junior  i Ed I;   Joyce  Brassier,  junior 
lEd i.    I'al    Wat/,    senior    tA&Sl: 
Adnanne   Brooks    freshman      V&S 
and Mary Wey. senior i B.A. i 
Two   alternates  are   Mike   Wilcox 
freshman iB.A i and Kevin Graham. 
junior - H A  I 
The budget sub-council will consist 
ol seven undergraduates two graduate 
students, two faculty members. I)r 
Richard Eakin. viceprovosl ol student 
affairs,   and  six  or  seven  consulting 
members 
Acting Provost l)r Michael Kenan 
who originated the idea for the sub 
count 11 said it will serve three in.on 
purposes 
-To consult with various department 
heads and student service programs 
drawing general fee support to 
determine     then     objectives     and 
financial needs for the 1973-74 
academic year; 
-To     examine     current     services 
provided and operational expenses 
beyond bonded service obligations and 
assess    the    effectiveness    of    the 
departments and programs. 
To make recommendations to the 
University Budget Council by Keb 23 
as to how the $50 per quarter general 
fee should be allocated for the l«*7:t-74 
academic year 
THE STUDENTS were selected by a 
screening committee ol three Student 
Body Organization steering committee 
members and four representatives 
from some student groups receiving 
part of the $50 per quarter general tee 
mone\ 
The committee was chaired bj Pete 
Kotsatos  student representative to the 
Board ot Trustees 
About K0 students originally signed 
up for the budget sub council Alter 15- 
minute interv lews before the screening 
committee Jan  20 and 21   the field was 
narrowed to 18 
The semitinalists were scheduled 
lor a second series ol interviews last 
weekend, during which they discussed 
their views of how to allocate the 
general fee 
Dr Kenan has suggested the SUb 
council's meetings be open to the 
public and to press coverage 
Tighter security- 
hijacking down' 
John Brophoy I. Hanton 
By Jim Wasserman 
Stall Reporter 
Skyjacking attempts are on the 
decrease. according to a 
representative of the Justice 
Department's U S  Marshall Service 
In a speech before about 20 persons 
last night. John Brophey discussed 
various anti-air piracy procedures in 
eflect in V S airports 
"Skyjacking   wasn't   much   ot    a 
problem until the tail end of IMtiH and 
the beginning ol IW when hijacked 
Bights to Cuba reached epidemic 
proportions.    Brophey said 
HE SAID it was then that Congress 
gave   a   mandate   to   the   Federal 
Aviation Administration tFAA) to 
form a deterrent program to 
discourage potential skyjackers 
The KAA developed .1 behavioral 
profile which is a composite of a 
potential skyjacker 
Brophey said the Nixon 
Administration led the problem to the 
airlines and local law enforcement 
agencies because    the Administration 
seemed to equate skyjackings along 
the same lines as bank robberies 
Judicial system: a game of roulette' 
B> Kathy Fraie 
News Editor 
The American judicial svstem is a 
game of jury roulette with no 
guarantee that the innocent person will 
end up winner 
That was the judicial picture pre- 
sented U\ defense attorney K Lee 
Bailey Sunday night as lie kicked oil 
Cultural    Boost s    Law    and    Justice 
n eek 
The facl that a person happens to he 
innocent may or may not be helpful. 
but n certainly won t he a determinant 
in his case    Baile) said 
"PEOPLE ASSUME there is a 
guarantee that if they behave they'll 
be let alone  but that s just not true 
I'e said (he constitutional guarantee 
to a fair trial is a saleguard ol sorts, 
but the frailty of the fair trial system 
itself often causes mistakes The 
trained, impartial, sincere judge runs 
the risk of making the same mistakes 
as the Jury But if he makes a mistake. 
there's no opportunity for relief. 
Bailey said 
Under the American judicial system, 
he said it is perfectly legal to convict a 
person ol a crime he did not commit 
and still deny him recourse 
If the person is later proved inno- 
cent, the law still does not provide for 
restitution lor one ol Ihe most horren- 
dous wrongs." he said 
"ALL   WE   CAN   do   is  say   we re 
sorrv 
Bailey said .1 critical case depends on 
the excellence and skill ol the trial 
lawyer But in too man) cases the per 
son expected to convince a jury his 
client is innocent has h.id no training in 
investigating and preparing a case. 
cross-examining  witnesses or making 
opening ami summary statements to .1 
jury 
II you think an attorney fresh out ot 
an \merican law school is going to 
walk into a courtroom with a piece ot 
litigation and give his client a lair 
share, you re sadly mistaken, he said 
Baile) criticised the dramatic aits 
lor upholding the VICIOUS rumor that 
the American judicial svstem is just 
Perry Mason is the haneol the legal 
profession." he said 
In the 19 years 1 have tried cases I 
know of only one lime when a lawyer 
broke the case in the courtroom   1 
know ot  no average citizen who  has 
been saved by the Perry Mason trick 
DURING A trial Bailey said a 
defense attorney has the difficult task 
Ol recreating a crime through eyewil 
nesses 
But eyewitnesses present monumen- 
tal obstacles, he said 
We assume an eyewitness sees 
most ol what goes on around htm. but 
that's not true. Pe doesn't perceive 
everything I'e must make an ellort to 
register any image so he can report it 
accurately. 
Too often where violence is in 
volved, the ear picks up the event, the 
witness sw   "Is around to perceive Ihe 
event. Ihen uses ihe magic camera ol 
his mind <■• figure out what lie would 
have seen had he looked in tune 
Bailey said witnesses must tell their 
itbl irs in the King's English in such a 
manner as to enable the jury to form 
an accurate image ol what they them- 
selves witnessed 
That puis ihe veteran, trained liar 
in an advantageous position This guy 
will win the ballgame. while the poor 
fellow without much oi an education 
can s.is he did not do it   hut  not con- 
\ nice anyone,   be said 
ANOTHER obStai Ic is perjury, 
which he said  is ,1 joke to loo many 
people 
My word against Ins'  is a predy 
good battle, except the defendant is be 
hind the eight-ball,   he said 
The jury is apt lo disbelieve a 
defendant's testimony because be has 
good reason to lie—he doesn't want to 
go lo prison But il I can't prove a wit- 
ness has a good reason lo lie. Ihe jury 
will probably believe him 
Lack ol effective controls on perjury 
is the major reason a defendant's inno- 
cence doesn't necessarily mean any- 
thing 111 a criminal case, he said 
Presuming a person is innocent until 
proven guilty is another saleguard 
"BUT NOBODY believes it. he 
said. You see somebody has been 
indicted, you believe he's guilty or else 
he wouldn't have been indicted 
Bailey admitted lawyers probably 
do not represent the best group to force 
through changes in the judicial system 
"THEY'VE BEEN trained on 
yesterday." he said They often say 
they do things the wav they do because 
that's the way they've always been 
done In our society, that s not enough 
The burden of proof lies with the 
state, but this safeguard can break 
down, especially when the intent of Ihe 
defendant--whicfi only he can demon- 
strate-is the key to his innocence 
Bailey said the real safeguard is 
charging jurors not to convict a defen- 
dant unless Ihe)  an1 certain beyond a 
.   isonable doubt that he is guilty 
I'owever.   Bailey   said  juries  often 
don't have the stomach" to acquit a 
person when they think he is probably 
guilty  but   have  not   been  convinced 
beyond a reasonable doubt 
To improve the judicial system 
Bailey recommended that the average 
citizen become better informed, the 
courts begin lo admit scientific aids 
like the lie detector test, and lawyers 
"receive a more thorough education. 
The typical skyjacker is easily 
discouraged, he said I'e goes into 
the  airport  and  sees  a  warning  sign 
about  the possible consequences ot 
skyjacking and Ihen he has to act as 
normal as possible not to lit the 
IH-II.IV loral profile ol a skyjacker " 
I'e Ihen must pass through .1 metal 
dcicctoi It it delects any metal on his 
body, he must go through an interview 
lo explain its presence 
BROPHEY said il the interviewer is 
not satisfied with his explanation ol the 
metal, the person is asked to consent to 
a search 
II the person refuses to lie searched 
a law officer can frisk the individual it 
the officer tears his life or the lives ol 
the passengers are at slake 
Law officers must genuinely tear 
their lile is in danger Thev just can't 
Irisk people on mild suspicion There 
have been cases struck down in the 
courts when an office! could not prove 
lie felt Ins lite was in danger. Brophey 
said 
Pe said there have been about 72 
Successful skyjackings since 1%!> In 
l!l«l  there  were 33  and  in   1972 nine 
successful skyjackings occurred 
The number ot attempts is going 
down now The C S Marshalls have 
thwarted 2!l attempts, so we have 
made lite a lot easier tor at least 20 
Mights 
I'e said Cuba has recently laken a 
hard  line toward  the skyjackers who 
come to then country, 
"ON THE WHOLE, people have 
been   pretty   good   about   the   metal 
detectors  and  othei   devices   Some 
people get a little uptight, but 
generally, the public reaction has been 
good 
Tonight Dr Joseph Del Porto, 
director ol Ihe School ol Journalism 
and William Day, assistant to the 
Publishers of The 1 Toledo 1 Blade, will 
diSCUSS law and the press in Ihe third 
session ol Law and Justice Week 
sponsored by Cultural Boost, 
Cites problem areas 
Bashore report finished 
Attorney f. 1« Bailey 
Newtpnot* by Jnafh W. Dorwol 
Editor's Note: The following is Ihe 
first in a two-part series on a study of 
the curriculum in the College of Arts 
and Sciences. Part Two will be pub- 
lished tomorrow. 
By Denny Law 
Staff Reporter 
After almost two years of study, the 
ad hoc committee on curriculum 
revision for the College of Arts and 
Sciences has finished its report, calling 
in part for remolding freshman intro- 
ductory courses, reducing student- 
teacher ratios and new strategies for 
fulfilling group requirements 
The committee was appointed in Sep- 
tember 1970 by Dr. John G Eriksen. 
dean of the college, lo study the 
college's present curncular require- 
ments to see if they could be more 
widely used or changed. 
Dr James R. Bashore. professor of 
English and chairman of the six-mem- 
ber committee, said the group had no 
power to institute the changes it 
recommended. It could only point to 
Ihe problem areas. 
Pe said the changes would then be 
the responsibility of the different 
departments. 
Pe said the committee attempted to 
plot the curriculum for an "ideal" uni- 
versity. 
"When we began the work, we 
decided we would not survey other 
schools to see what programs they had 
instituted." Dr Bashore said. "We 
were not going to worry about what 
other people thought. We weren't going 
to call in a lot of testimony.'' 
Dr. Bashore stressed that the com- 
mittee's work was confined solely to 
making recommendations on general 
requirements, not specific content or 
performance standards within majors 
or professional areas 
I'e said the committee met for three 
to four hours every Friday for almost a 
year before it released a progress 
report on its findings in July, 1971. 
The departments directly involved in 
teaching the group requirements 
including philosophy, sociology, history 
and the languages, were asked to reply 
with their own suggestions to the pro- 
gress report 
After most of the replies were sub- 
mitted in August 1971 the committee 
began drafting "a reply to Ihe 
replies." Dr. Bashore said. 
Before making specific recom- 
mendations for the group require- 
ments, the committee first made three 
general recommendations: 
--"All introductory courses be recon- 
sidered and recast in a way appro- 
priate to general, liberal, non-major 
goals 
According to the report, introductory 
courses "'too often try to satisfy so 
many disparate needs that it satisfies 
none well." 
The committee said this problem 
could be solved by either redesigning 
the courses for the non-major, or by 
running two sets of courses-one for the 
major and one for the non-major. 
Some departments have already- 
instituted alternative programs for the 
non-major, such as the English depart- 
ment's Experience of Literature" 
course 
-"We should reverse the student- 
teacher ratios that now apply 
The committee believed one of the 
biggest strongholds for the lopsided 
teacher-student ratio was the large lec- 
ture approach so often used in intro- 
ductory courses. 
Alihough the committee did not 
advocate totally abandoning the large 
lecture approach to classroom 
learning, it did maintain that this 
"should not be the major method 
through which students encounter 
knowledge." 
More personal attention could be 
given  to  freshmen and  sophomores 
through    mini   courses, or through a 
more comprehensive advising system 
-"We must break the 10-week quar- 
ter syndrome 
Dr   Bashore said Ihe University is 
locked into a 10-week system 
According   to   the   July   progress 
report,     there  is  no  rationale which 
suggests   that   all   education    should 
occur in a lixed segment ol time 
We need lo develop short courses of 
two. three, or live weeks--or a small 
number of seminar symposium 
meetings-as well as possibilities for 
Dr. James R. Bashore 
small group or independent study 
which might continue for a full year or 
longer." 
The final report said further 
development of course options 
involving new modes ol study, not just 
changes in content, may depend on 
the survival of calendar options. 
One calendar option, the early-out. 
was killed by Academic Council in its 
December meeting. But Dr Bashore 
said he doesn't consider the calendar 
issue dead vet. 
1, ...   «G Ntwi, Tuesday, February 6, 1973 
gPTORIgLg 
student teachers 
The recommendation that future teachers pursue a bachelor of 
arts or science degree and a masters degree in teaching is just 
short of outrageous. 
The recommendation was made in a recent report on teacher- 
training programs in Ohio. 
A correlation between a teacher's years of study and his or her 
effectiveness in the classroom has never been proven. 
The best way to improve teacher training is to have the 
prospective teachers gain experience in the field as soon as 
possible. 
The commission did recommend a sequence of professional 
laboratory experiences to "more realistically and effectively 
meet the demands of classroom instruction." 
This proposal is essential. Although the University already has 
field experience projects, the proposal is supported by Dr. David 
G. Elsass. dean of the College of Education. 
The College of Education should intensely study the report in 
light of its own programs and objectives. And any proposals that 
are deemed improvements should be implemented. 
Watergate 
The Watergate trial is over but there are still many 
unanswered questions concerning the incident. 
We still don't know the whole reason behind the bugging, 
wiretapping and breaking and entering of the Watergate Bldg. or 
who or what was behind it. We can only speculate. 
The unusual behavior of the defendants during the trial, rather 
than shedding light on the facts of the affair, only raised more 
questions. 
Five out ol seven of the defendants entered pleas of guilty 
which prevented the prosecution from further opening up the 
case. 
It would seem natural for men placed in this position to indict 
the leaders of the conspiracy rather than cover up for them. 
Following the Chicago plane crash in December, in which the 
wife of defendant E. Howard Hunt was killed. Hunt entered a 
plea of guilty saying he was "tired of fighting." 
It almost sounds like there was a threat worse than prison held 
over the defendants, encouraging them to avoid prolonging the 
case. 
It will be interesting lo watch what happens to these people 
after they are sentenced. 
We need to know who gave the orders and what the connections 
and motives of the defendants were. 
We need to know what level of conspiracy was involved in the 
affair. 
The American people should demand to know the answers to 
these questions; it is their right to know. 
Watergate is not over and it will not be over until we learn the 
truth. 
neraor 
TkSWXftsr      I 
(HEY SHOOT CONGRESSMEN, DON'T 
refreshing message 
By William K. Huckley. Jr. 
Concerning ih<* President's budget 
message, a few observations 
11 The thrust ol it is surely the most 
refreshing tiling ever done by the 
Nixon Administration Mr. Nixon has 
proved lhal he is nol an Ideological 
creature. given '" spastic antagonisms 
bused on political catechisms 
It  was he.  tin   Instance,  who 'iinir 
ardently proposed ,i guaranteed annual 
wage Time, and a crystallizing 
experience with the welfare octopus, 
evidently diminished ins ardor for Mr 
Moynihan's Family Assistance 
Program 
AND,     IN     Hie     runout     budget 
proposals, he u saying, very simply 
ttli.it   is   the   purpose   in   continuing 
social programs which are manifest 
failures? 
Lerrers 
disappointed in editoria 
As a 1972 BCJSl' journalism graduate 
and a former part-time writer for The 
BG News myself, I was disappointed 
but not really surprised at your Jan. 22 
pictorial editorial page i page 21 
I had hoped that maybe this would be 
the school year when The News would 
get away from its usual anti- 
everything attitude, but apparently not 
so. 
YOUR SUBTLE pictorial mockery 
of the president's Inaugural speech 
was further support of his statement. 
"we have been beset by those who find 
everything wrong with America and 
very little right with It." It was also a 
cheap shot 
I really wonder how many people 
•free with your editorial views, or do 
you care anyway Are you really 
serving your purpose in the BGSll 
community, or are you just satisfying 
the personal anxieties of those on vour 
staff 
It appears that The News is no longer 
a disseminator of information oi  an 
independent    student    voice."    but 
it [)k OION'T HAot   INOJU-Vl ROOfO W>KN tt)t 
lOVrVi   RAQUtRuwG  OrtiOf   rRAS«fi\fctV TO UV\ 
ON cftivxput   So   «Jt   ftUilX TlOO N1W DOWS 
*r\JD THtR\ Wr\S   TOO   W»Vtrl ttOONV    So 
OMC*f*\PVV AND CfttftTtD AWMTtNt, UST 
FOR HOWStNfr fo ^v npt UP^DIN'- 
AWOtrJMOuP   RtQ0tB\NO-  JUNiuta} «»Jlob>\ 
6>RADv*,r* vtoDtum, rv)Mm.\tv STODCK/TS, 
FfcCULTV, AND  TOWNSPtOPi.'i     A«-1   TO  *-**t 
C?N CPiftr^pOi    A\NR   THVRt'«% STlU  CWfTV 
/3<D%   T'm r>riftr>»0 Wt'il   H*vi.    To MttOQT   f 
rather a mere toy lor the immature, 
biased,   chosen    tew   an   The    News 
editorial board. 
Dennis A  Leone 
Communications Director 
Mansfield     Area    Chamber    of 
Commerce 
rebuilding 
Well, the man has finally got what 
he has always wanted, a commercial 
outlet     Now   that   North   and   South 
Vietnam are now nothing more than 
mere rubble iGood Planning' i they 
are in dospoiate need oI 
reconstruction. 
And who better lo supply the 
materials'   ilsn'l   it  nice  to  have M 
Uncle m the reconstruction business! j 
WHY NOW HIS friends on Wall 
Street have a market trom lumber lo 
steel to transistor radios And when the 
rebuilding is done it won t be the quaint 
little Indonesian nation it was with a 
rural culture of Buddhism 
Hut it will be a complex 
metropolitan Industrial society iwith 
big city problems I dependent upon its 
Uncle lor everything [ram bearings 
and lathes to computers to keep its new 
smoke producing factories going 
REJOICE WALL STREET! Now you 
can pay the peasants 40 cents a day to 
pick up the fragments of the bombs lor 
next limei Latin America'' I, 
Timothy M  I'erpel 
400 Napoleon Rd 
so they say 
Rose Kennedy, when an interviewer 
asked her whether she married for love 
or money 
"I married for love bat got money it 
■ boast." 
It was to be expected that he would 
be criticized for social insouciance - 
because, in the same budget, he called 
tor an increase in military expendi- 
tures. 
21 Those who accept too readily the 
notion that Mr Nixon is easy prey to 
the military lobby should stop to 
analyze the military budget True, it 
would rise by $4 2 billion 
Hut more significantly. Mr Nixon 
plans a 55,000 reduction in military per- 
sonnel. Trti fewer ships for the navy, two 
bomber squadrons less than we had 
before and other targeted reductions 
The dollar increase is the result of the 
transition, finally, into an all volunteer 
army 
NOW SUDDENLY  the war  is I for 
purposes of this discussion i over, and a 
great hue and cry arises about the in 
creased military expenditure For 
sears and years, analysts have pointed 
out that however desirable a volunteer 
arm) inevitably it would mean that we 
would have to pay the soldiers and the 
officers more money 
They would have to be seduced by 
marketplace mechanisms, not by 
hortatory potters of Uncle Sam, 
backed by conscription 
So we are headed in the right 
direction, even though the dollar cost is 
higher Viewed in perspective, and 
taking into account price Inflation, the 
1974 defense budget la—in constant 
dollars- virtually identical lo what it 
was in 1964. though personnel costs will 
now account for 55 per cent ol the total 
costs, compared with 43 per cent a 
decade ago-though at the time, we had 
almost a half million more military 
personnel 
31 As the Wall Street Journal has 
trenchantly pointed out. there is a 
psychological sense in which the big 
spenders always begin on the offen- 
sive. The original budget figure for 
1973 was $246 billion, and that was up 
$10 billion from the previous year. 
CONGRESS. WHOSE advocates are 
now so busy talking about Executive 
usurpation, raised the $246 billion 
dollar figure to $261 billion The cost of 
that increase was inflation, pure and 
simple 
In recognition of this. Mr Nixon 
tried lo hold the actual spending figure 
down to $250 billion, for which he has 
been roundly denounced by people who 
do not spend much time denouncing 
inflation 
Bearing this in mind, now we have 
the President asking for a budget ol 
$269 billion, up $23 billion from the pro- 
posed budget of a year ago. "Since 
1960. the average increase in actual 
federal spending has been about 8.1 per 
cent a year." writes the Wall Street 
Journal. 
Now. the economy does not grow at 
8 1 per cent a year over any sustained 
period of time. Thus the federal 
government is currently consuming 20 
per cent or 21 per cent of the Gross 
National Product, compared to 18 per 
cent or 19 per cent in the early 1960s. If 
the trend is to be continued, somehow 
the money must be raised." I'ow? 
4) WHY. BY higher taxes, is the 
answer, off the cuff But the overhead 
of government these days is running 
close to 35 per cent, if you throw in 
state and municipal taxes, and that is a 
very large percentage of the work 
week. 
It means, approximately, that every- 
one is working every Monday and 
every Tuesday for the government 
Mr Nixon tends to resist philo- 
sophical formulations ol a rigorous 
kind, but he has edged over Into en 
couraging Congress to act ept the axio- 
matic notion that the earnings of a free 
people ought to he theirs to dispose of, 
leaving lo the government only the 
responsibility tor doing what the 
government needs to do or, it you like 
Lincoln's    formulation,      what    the 
government can do beltei 
THE WHOLE point ol the recent 
agony under the Great Soclet) is that 
government     manifestly     cannot    do 
better the job of fighting poverty, or 
educating backward children, or 
building model cities, or building mass 
housing. 
Under the circumstances, a retreat 
Irom statist extravagance is at once a 
recognition of reality, and an obiesance 
to first principles 
It would be good if. in pressing lor 
his budget. Mr Nixon took the oppor 
Unity to reintroduce the Congress lo 
such antiquarian documents as the 
Federalists Papers and the Declara- 
tion of Independence 
Woshinf ten Slar-Ktnf Features Syndicate 
opinion 
land of contrasts 
By Solange Deslandes Wendling 
Guest Columnist 
Many people think of Brazil as just 
Rio de Janeiro and the Amazon Jungle, 
in the same way that many foreign 
tourists think of the States as just New 
York City and Hollywood 
Brazil and the U.S have been called 
lands ol contrasts and melting pots 
Indeed. Brazil is a "land of contrast 
it has plains and mountains, enormous 
rain forests and parched lands, 
wildernesses and huge cities like Sao 
Palllo - which has seven and a half 
million inhabitants 
And. just as the I S has long been 
considered a "melting pot" ot peoples 
and races. Brazil, too. is a land ol 
immigrants, a land where 
miscegenation has been a constant 
factor 
A GLANCE at historical influences 
on Brazil reveals why it. too. is a 
"melting pot The Portuguese who 
discovered and colonized Brazil gave 
the country • among other features - 
their language and many traditions and 
altitudes which still play a part in 
contemporary Brazilian society 
Indians, slaves brought from Africa 
for the hard work on the sugar 
plantations and in the gold and 
diamond mines, a variety of 
Europeans and Oriental immigrants 
all have added significant cultural 
contributions to the Brazil of today 
It's interesting to note the 
immigrant preferences for particular 
regions of the country The South 
reflects mainly the German and Italian 
influences These can be seen in the 
architecture, foods, industries, and 
agriculture, as well as the fine wines 
now competing with famous Chilean 
and European vintages 
THE JAPANESE impact has been as 
great in agriculture as it has been in 
Sao Paulo's industrial and financial 
circles 
Further support for the point that 
Brazil is a real melting pot" comes 
trom Brazilian sociologists who have 
frequently noted that the various races 
and nationalities have managed to get 
along rather well, pursuing their own 
interests 
The ethnic structure of Brazil is a 
rather complex one. but its complexity 
hasn't damaged the national unity or a 
widespread acceptance of the same 
basic culture 
"' 
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Peace representatives meet 
Officials view POW release 
French horn Barry Tuck well,  French hern solent and one-time performer 
with the London Symphony Orchettra, presented a concert 
COnCeii     Sunday night in the Recital Hall, Musk Bldg. 
SAIGON iAPI Ropresen- 
lulives ol the lour parties in 
the \*ielnam peaee agree- 
ment met in three cities yes 
terdav in quickening diplo- 
matic steps toward clearing 
sea mines Irom North Viet- 
nam holding lop-level politi- 
cal talks on (he South and 
getting American war prt- 
sonen luck home 
As dispositions lor peace 
accelerated,    the    lighting 
slowed 
U S official! in Washing- 
ton ami S.iigon declared the 
lirst group ol American pri- 
soners will be released this 
week, hut declined to give a 
specific timetable 
AMBASSADOR      Michel 
Gauvln ol Canada, chairman 
ol   the   International   I'om- 
mission    ol     Control     and 
Supervision said release ol 
those held in South Vietnam 
will be    closer lo the end ol 
the week 
Then  lour hours later he 
told newsmen the release 
will come within, I pre- 
sume, a week or so " 
There will bo an ex- 
change oi prisoners 
Gauvin added alter a tour 
hour commission meeting 
i don t know where or 
when 
Senior U S officials said 
one ol the lirst groups ol 
Mneiican prisoners will be 
released Irom jungle camps 
along   the   South   Vietnam 
Cambodian border m the \n 
Locl.oc   \inh   area 
miles north ol Saigon 
Ml 70 
IN      WASHINGTON. 
Defense       Department 
spokesman Jerry w  Fried 
heim said North Vietnam is 
expected la release Us lirst 
American prisoners bv 
Sunday. Ihe time frame 
specified in the cease-fire 
agreement signed In Pans 
Jan -'7 
Our hope iv thai UK W ill 
have some In  the middle ol 
this week    Friedheim said 
North   Vietnamese,   \ lei 
Cong, American and South 
Vietnamese representatives 
ol  a prisoner committee ol 
ihe Joint Military Com- 
mission met in Saigon toi 
three hours to iron out re- 
patriation del.ills It was the 
thud successive da)   ihej 
had met 
In I'aiphong Rear \dm 
Brian McCaule.v and lf» 
members ol his stall con- 
ferred With -onioi North 
Vietnamese officials on 
clearing  mines Irom  North 
Vietnam's seven ports and 
thousands ol miles ol inland 
waterways MeCauley is the 
commander of the Navy 
lask lone gathering in the 
Tonkin (.nil to begin 
clearing the mines as speei- 
lied In the agreement 
In Pans South Viet- 
namese and \ let Cong dele- 
nates met face lo Face for 
the    lirst    time    lor    pre- 
liminary low level pro- 
cedural talks lo set the stage 
lor high level negotiations 
on Ihe future political shape 
ol South Vietnam 
SBO candidates to meet 
to discuss campaigning 
Mandatory   meetings   lor 
all  candidates   lor  Student 
Body   Organization   1SBO1 
oltices   will   be   held   next 
w cek 
,A  candidate  must  attend 
one meeting, either Monday. 
Keb  12. Tuesday, l-eb  13. or 
Wednesday, Keb 14 
All meetings will be held 
at ti p m in 40S Student Ser 
\ ices Bldg 
Campaign regulations will 
be discussed b\ Jim CowleS, 
Sherman suggests 
ombudsman office 
.ll-fl    Sherman      Student     Body     Organization    I SBO I 
president has recommended that the University form a 
committee to study the possibility ol establishing a 
University ombudsman post 
\n ombudsman would handle various student and 
possibly DKulkA. problems by reieinng individuals to 
appropi i.ite persons oi oil ices 
In a letter to  President  Pollis  A    Moore Jr., Sherman 
suggested thai a committee be lormed to determine 
. .-Whether   or    not   this   I'nivensty    truly    needs   an 
ombudsman 
-What type ol person would be the most effective 
•student  faculi) or stall I. 
-What tunding.  if any. would be necessary (salaries. 
secretarial, office expense, etc i; 
.-•What should in' the term of office; 
•What office space and equipment would be needed. 
What the ombudsman s role should he in dealing with 
people and (heir problems i mainly Student problems or both 
linden) and lacully problems, and what power, it any  would 
Ibeombudsman possessi. 
SHERMAN   suggested    the   report   be   filed   with   the 
president no later than June 1.1973. 
Pe sud a lew  other universities have similar programs 
which the committee might investigate 
' President Moore was out of town yesterday andunableto 
comment on Sherman's proposal 
I Experimental Studies 
I       Spring Seminars 
i 
junior i Ed I, and .loan 
Biirda.   junior   I A&S'    CO 
chairpersons ol the elections 
and opinions board 
••WE FEEL thai  d  Ihe 
candidate is concerned 
enough with the office he or 
she is running lor. Ihe ilnlv 
"I attending one meeting 
will not he difficult." Biirda 
said 
Failure lo adhere will 
force the hoard to disi|iialit\ 
the offending candidate.' 
she said 
Candidacy    forms    are 
available in the elections 
and ojunion board office. 411' 
Student Services Bldg 
Deadline lor tiling is 5 pin 
Monday. Keb  12 
Candidates must bo lull 
time students in good ac.i 
demic standing   Unlike last 
vear candidates will not be 
required to hie a pre- 
liminary petition containing 
f)0 student signatures Biirda 
said 
A   president     vie*1   piesi 
dent, coordinators for aca- 
demic, stale and com 
munity, and cultural affairs; 
student representative lo the 
Board ol Trustees, eight 
steering committee mem 
bers. and I'mon Activities 
Organization directors-at- 
large will be elected 
THE ELECTIONS will he 
held Wednesday  Keb 2H 
Burd.i said II has not yet 
been decided where the elec 
lions will be held 
If    enough    people    are 
available to man the polls, 
booths will be set up in each 
dormitory like they were 
last seal     she said 
students   with   questions 
about the elections should 
contact   Maxine  Junk.   372 
»S1. or Burda. 352-9294 
newsnoTes 
War^ powers 
w VSI'INGTON     tAPi The 
Vietnam peace agreement has given 
new vigor lo the dn\c in Congress lo 
limit   the war making  powei   ol  the 
President 
Nine more senators have |oined in 
i-o sponsoring a war powers bill 
introduced  by  Sen   Jacob K   .lavits 
M-X.Y.i on Jan   1H. bringing total 
hacking lo till 
The Senate passed a Similar bill Wl 
lo ill lasl April 13. bin Pouse response 
was lukewarm 
Senate sponsors predict thai Ihe 
measure will pick up support this 
vear     Irom     additional     I'ousc 
Republicans who lasl year feared 
thai ii would be construed as an 
affront to President Nixon's Vietnam 
war policies 
The hill is designed to restore lo 
Congress its sole conslitulion.il powei 
lo declare war 
Enarson home 
COLUMBUS  i \P\     The (140.000 
hi'i.-ir   lor   Ohio   Stale   University 
President l>r I'arold L Enarson i> 
expected to be purchased wiih tu\\ 
funds .md no. public money. James 
v\ Shocknessy said yesterday 
Shocknessy, an 0SU trustee and 
chairman «>i the committee th.it 
spent six months looking tor -i 
residence for the president said Ihe 
decision not to use ihe <>iii on-campus 
president s home had made valuable 
real estate available to the 
university 
State Auditor Joseph T Ferguson 
said he would iiiMn am attempt to 
bu\ the Columbus home it state funds 
are usril 
Heath warning 
WASHINGTON 1AP1 - British 
Prime Minister Edward Heath says a 
unilateral I' S. troop withdrawal 
from Europe would mean a surge of 
Soviet influence which might push 
some European nations into making 
deals with the Bussians that would 
not bo in the interests ol the United 
States 
But Britain would mil be pushed 
into such deals. Heath said in an 
appearance Sunday on NBC's "Meet 
the Press" program. 
He said that if the United States 
left a token force in Kurope. the 
conclusion of allies and the 
Communists would be that America 
was becoming isolationist and no 
longer interested in world affairs 
Irish election 
DUBLIN I API Ireland will hold 
national   elections   Keb    2H.   a   vear 
ahead oi the noi mal schedule 
Prime     Minister     Jack     Lynch 
unexpectedly called the elections 
yesterday 
The dale ol the balloting is a month 
before Britain is due lo publish its 
plans for Northern Ireland, torn by 
violence pitting the Irish Kepublican 
Army     against     the     Protestant 
majority 
Woman killed 
- llll.l.KHUV Mass lAPl An 
autopsy on the body ol a young 
woman lound in a wooded area 
indicates she died ol strangulation, 
ihe eighth young woman killed in the 
Boston area under similar 
circumstances since last summer 
Judge delays FAA enforcement 
By Louise Cook 
Associated Press Writer 
\ federal judge yesterday ordered 
a    delay    until    Feb.    15    for    new 
regulations that would have required 
.11 med guardsal airpoiis 
\  healing  was  sei  lor  Ki'h    13 lo 
determine whether the order should 
he made permanent The court order, 
issued by Judge John Smith, in 
Washington    DC.   came  after   Hie 
federal     \viation    Administration 
tFAAl refused lo extend last night's 
midnight deadline lor compliance 
with new airport security rules 
The Airport Operators Council 
International lAOCIl representing 
132 tacilities. tiled a motion 
yesterday  in  U S    District  Court  in 
Washington lor a lemporar) 
i estraining order against Ihe F \ \ 
AN   ASSOC'IATKI)   Press   survey 
showed thai mosi airports hired 
anywhere from one lo several dozen 
extra guards to mi'i-i the more 
stringent security regulations Ihe 
first part ol tln> plan requiring 
searches ol all hand i an led luggage 
took cflcct lasl month 
Twenty-six   new   police   officers 
were assigned  lo guard dulv al the 
Phoenix    An; .  Sky   Harbor  Intel 
national Airport, bringing the lotal 
seem it v lone lo 48 
A   police   spokesman.   Li    Tom 
Blaine   commander ol  the airport 
unit, said the new men were 
graduates   ol   the   I'lioneniv   Police 
\. .idonn   and  had  taken  a  special 
eighl hour course given bv  him and 
FBI agents 
Blame said the added guards would 
e.ist more th in WMMKMI annually Pe 
said Ihe cosi currently is being paid 
irom airport funds, hut authorities 
s.nd ihe rental fees ol commercial 
an lines would lie raised to absorb Ihe 
expense 
KXTRA GUARDS went on duty 
yesterday al Logan lnlernalion.il 
Virporl in Boston, where a 25-man 
force was selected from among 
special details ol stale police The 
extra cost --about $6UO.(IOO--is being 
{■aid    by    Massporl.    a    (juasipublic 
transportation agency. 
The       Lambert  St Louis 
International Airport lured 13 extra 
guards irom the Wells Fargo security 
service, bringing its total lone to St 
All the new guards received seven 
hours ol classroom training and five 
hours of instruction on a pistol rung* 
spokesmen said 
Vtlanta Airport beeled up its 
security lone From 50 lo 7! officers- 
all city policemen The armed guards 
Will be on duty at Ihe entrances to 
each ol three special concourses 
through which all passengers must 
|>ass on (heir way to the HO departure 
gales 
The new FAA regulations require 
each airport  to station at least one 
law   enforcement   officer  at   each 
passenger boarding gale 
CREATIVE BOTANY 
ALTERNATIVES IN EDUCATION - 
BEGINNING SWEDISH II 
BLACK CHURCH MUSIC 
CONTRIBUTIONS OF JUDAISM' 
TO CHRISTIANITY 
CRITICISM IN THE ARTS 
DEFINING HUMANNESS 
ELEMENTARY CHINESE II 
ELEMENTARY GREEK II 
EXPERIMENTS IN (MUSIC) 
COMPOSITION 
LIFE APPRECIATION!! 
"Dinner Dates" 
■ GMtoOt 
0/"« 
"Murphy! Your customer 
drove the car away while you 
were dreaming about having 
dinner at Peril's!" 
ALPINE VILLAGE 
rt&tawiajite 
dowittwn Bi until 6rt*n 
landcrafted Jewelr 
Sale 
Tuesday, Feb. 6 
Wed., Feb. 7 
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
Forum 
Student Services Building 
Sponsored by 
University Bookstore 
MORAL CONFLICTS IN WESTERN LITERATURE1 
NEW DIRECTIONS IN WOMEN'S MOVEMENT 
PHILOSOPHY versus LITERATURE 
POLITICS OF FOOD 
SEMINAR IN FRATERNITY MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES IN SPIRITUALITY 
SYMBOLIST POETRY & PAINTING 
EXPERIENCE! 
*! AN AWAKENING & UNDERSTANDING!' 
- OF LAW AND THE 
SOCIAL FORCES THAT 
GIVE WEIGHT AND 
SUBSTANCE TO OUR 
LAW IN AMERICA - 
HOW: "Perspectives  in  American  Law"  A Hsx 
Experimental ^^^jags| Course 
WHEN: Spring Quarter. MTWTH 2:00 P.M. 4 HR., 
B.A. 100, Letter grades. 
WHO: Anyone who has JtJ0J had  business law 
courses.  Sophomore  (3 qt.  Freshman) or 
more. 
TAUGHT  BY: The  Illustrious Dr.  Lynn  M.  Ward. 
(Office B.A. 214) 
CONTENT: Family  law,   Property   rights,   Privacy, 
Torts. Criminal law, etc. and more!! 
WAYS Of GROWTH 
WOMEN NOVELISTS OF THE AMERICAN SOUTH 
SEMINAR IN PRESCHOOL EDUCATION 
PROBLEMS & POTENTIAL OF WOMEN 
RELIGIOUS DIMENSIONS OF AMERICAN 
TRANSCENDENTALISM 
RELIGION IN THE AGE OF AQUARIUS 
SCANNING ELECTRON MICR0SC0PY| 
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Ohio lobbyists-the second legislature 
By DavM Tomlin 
AiMciated Press Writer 
COLUMBUS (API There 
are two Ohio legislatures in 
Columbus Only one of them 
is elected by the people 
The other one conducts its 
business in the corridors of 
the Statehouse and in the 
bars and restaurants of 
downtown Columbus Its 
members are called 
lobbyists 
The elected legislature is 
open to public scrutiny  The 
other one is private and 
informal, and the effects of 
its work arc harder to pin 
down 
Members ol both agree 
thai each depends heavily on 
the other 
"WHEN   you re   talking 
about lobbying." said I'ouse 
Speaker A (J Lancione. 
you re lalking aboul the 
whole legislative process 
Tins is my 27lh year in 
the General Assembly and 
I've   learned   to   know    the 
lobbyists I respect." l.an- 
cione added "They help 
you Very few legislators 
would know where to start 
on something like school 
Inundation formula statis- 
tics We need the pros to ad- 
i iM II- 
John I'all. chiel lobbyist 
liu U vcars lor the powerful 
Ohio Kducation Association. 
agree* that the chief func- 
tion of an effective lobbyist 
is to provide information to 
lawmakers 
The  fundamental job of 
the lobbyist is to be as know- 
ledgeable as he can be in his 
I leld of interest and transmit 
that knowledge to the legis- 
lators." I'ail said 
"I SPEND at least three- 
lourths of my time during 
the session primarily in col- 
lecting information and pre- 
senting it to legislators, 
much of it at their request." 
he said. 
Once the facts on an issue 
have been laid out. however, 
it is the lobbyist's goal to 
swing legislative sympathy 
and ultimately legislative 
votes to his interpretation of 
those facts 
There are a number of 
ways this can be accom- 
plished, not all of them en- 
tirely ethical 
I used to get so damned 
mad." Lancione said 
"You'd see the same group 
of six or seven legislators 
going out to lunch every day 
with the same lobbyist I'd 
ask myself how you can 
expect   these   men   to   be 
selective    on     legislation 
affecting that lobbyist. 
I'd bet there are legisla- 
tors, particularly in the 
Senate, who have had their 
lunch bought every day." he 
said 
BUT BOTH Lancione and 
fall denied it is common 
practice to attempt to sway 
votes with free lunches or 
other favors 
"The Ohio legislature has 
been remarkably free of that 
kind of thing." I'all said    I 
Why not 
TW) Value gamps 
Wk 
SaveTop 
Stamps 
' 
J> 
V- * • 0) 
\ i ^t 
Pick up your copy of the 
Top Value Stamp Catalog with 
over 3200 gifts to choose from. 
t-N 
100 Extra 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 
on any purchase of $3.00 more 
excluding items prohibited by law. 
Coupon Good only Feb. 6 to Feb. 12 
oj 
VALUE 
1044 N. Main 
GET MORE OUT OF LIFE WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS 
don't know of any effective 
lobbyist who would even 
think of it Legislators just 
aren't that kind of people " 
"The misconceptions of 
the public are really fantas- 
tic on this." Lancione said. 
They think it's all wine, 
women and song up here 
Cell, if that's going on 
around here, it's mis6ing 
me." 
Whatever the intent, 
lobbyists do spend big 
money on entertaining legis- 
lators The 449 registered 
lobbyists in the 109th Gen- 
eral Assembly filed expense 
statements totaling 
approximately $500,000. 
much of it for meals and 
cocktail parties 
Another criticism of the 
powerful lobbies like OEA is 
that they allegedly use brute 
political and economic force 
to try to bully legislators 
into voting their way. 
"You take the education 
groups." Lancione said 
Their pressure is that, if 
you support their viewpoint, 
they'll support you in the 
next election Look what 
happened on the income tax 
Everyone knows the schools 
did a tremendous job." 
I'all said the public is mis- 
taken if it thinks lobbyists 
remove significant parts of 
the legislative process from 
the public view, and make 
the legislature less accoun- 
table to the people 
Women reluctant 
to report assaults 
The reluctance of some University students to report 
crimes such as assaults is becoming a problem for law 
enforcement officers. Lt Roger A Daoust of Campus 
Safety said yesterday 
Lt. Oaoust cited the case of a University woman who was 
assaulted Wednesday. Jan 24. near the Ice Arena and failed 
to report the assault until the following Monday 
She waited almost a week before reporting it. which 
causes a problem. ' he said 
This has been a trend in the past that students don't like 
In report crimes to us out of embarrassment that other 
people will know they were assaulted, or out of fear 
"WE'D LIKE them to tell us right away, so that we might 
apprehend the person who did it That's what we're here 
lor 
I'e said the Jan 24 incident has been the only reported 
ease ot assaull on campus in the last several weeks 
However, a woman was assaulted off campus early 
Sunday morning 
According Id a city police spokesman the Woman was 
walking on South College Street between 5th and 6th streets 
at about 3 30 a m when a man jumped from between parked 
ears and assaulted her She was reportedly struck and 
kicked several limes bu! not injured 
There ,n e IM NSDeCtl In the case  the spokesman said 
- FEATURING - 
Char Broiled Steaks and 
Chops 
Full   Course   Family 
Dinner 
It  VARIETIES 
PANCAKES    *    WAF- 
FLES 
Open  Tnes.  thru   Sat. 
7:3*-I 
Sundayi 7:JC - 7:90 
412 EAST WOOSTER 
BANQl IET ROOM 
NOON SPECIALS DAILY 
NEWLOVE 
APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED 
LEASING SEPT. 15th 
JUNE 15th 
Second & Third Floor at 
521 E. Merry- $65 Each Student 
Lower Floor 521 E. Merry 
$55 Each Student 
Apts. at 1470 & 1490 Cough St. 
$65 Each Student 
Apt. 824 6th St. - $55 Each Student 
ABOVE MENTIONED APTS. ALL 4-MAN 
Leasing June 15th to September 15th 
$130.00 pet month 
Each Apartment Includes. 
Two Bedrooms 
Carpeted and drapes 
Appioximately 31 (eel ot storage 
Coppertone stove and matching refrigerator 
Separate an conditioning and healing system 
Gas. water sewage furnished 
Four persons each apartment 
All buildings aie new 
Located three blocks tiom campus 
Laundry facilities in each building 
NEWLOVE REALTY 
328 South Main St. 
Phone 353-7381 
WBGU to serve 19 counties 
Tuesday, February 6, 1973, The BG N«w»  Page S 
TV station to increase power 
Newephele by francto PerreH 
, Donna Warren mn4 Kartiy Mayar, b.rh trainman (Id.), view 
I   Want one   of    the   ybm   h«W<Hph    b~tr»   a.   Saturday .   fleo 
market   iMimmd  by  tne  S hi dent Cavmfl  for fataattonel 
fflClf   One Ch.ldrenII woi he4d in the forum  Student ServKe. Rlda 
Nineteen counties in 
northwestern Ohio will be 
served by WBGU-TV when it 
goes to higher power in 
early March 
The television station will 
increase its power from 
10.000 watts to 750.000 watts 
A new tower and trans- 
mitter under construction in 
Putnam County will beam 
the signal in a 55-mile 
radius an area with ,i popu 
lation of about 1 5 million 
persons 
The station will change 
I loin channel 70 to channel 
57 on the 1'1'K dial and will 
broadcast in color 
THE EXPANSION is part 
ol .i state plan implemented 
by   the   Ohio   Educational 
Television Network to pro- 
vide educational television 
coverage    lor    the    entire 
state 
WBGU-TV has been 
broadcasting from a trans 
nutting    antenna    atop   the 
English 200 continues 
Knglish 200-The Experi- 
ence in Literature-will be 
olfered again spring quar 
ici 
Or He.i Morton coordina- 
tor ol  General Studies in 
English said the course is 
not concerned with the 
technical analysis ol litera- 
ture, but is an informal 
class with stress on the 
enjoyment of literature and 
relating il to your own 
experience 
Stones poems and plays 
are read in the course. 
I)r Morton said freshmen 
can   take   the   course    The 
onlv prerequisite is English 
112 
English majors may take 
the course as an elective It 
will also fulfill a humanities 
requirement for all other 
students, she said 
IN     ADDITION,     the 
English department will 
offer two new courses spring 
quarter 
Dr Donna Kncke assis- 
tant professor of English. 
will teach English O0, The 
Kemale Novelist. Tuefldaj 
and Thursday from 1-3 p.m. 
The course will deal with 
Research grant to aid 
environmental project 
More than $8,000 has been awarded to two geography 
prolessors to support their research as consultants for the 
Ohm Biological Survey 
Dr Thomas Anderson and Dr Arthur l.imbird. both 
IBBOCiate prolessors. will work with 11 other consultants on 
an environmental analysis of central Ohio 
The study, focusing on the Scioto River basin, will include 
climate, animal and plant ecology, culture and archeology 
Dr Anderson will investigate land use and Dr l.imbird 
Will study soil resources 
\ final report will be submitted to thel'.S Army Corps of 
Engineers to be used for planning future water control and 
conservation projects for central Ohio 
UAO Night in 
j Freeport 
Carnation Room-7:30-9:00 
Free!! Feb. 8th 
Select Your 
Valentine 
Gifts Now At 
IPWTXHYSTORF 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
jPierced earrings-Mugs-Pendantsj 
Charms - Jewelry boxes 
We offer monogramming, 
gift wrapping, and mailing 
New Hours 
Daily 9:30-5:30 
Fn. Till 9 P.M. 
Sat. Till 5 P.M. 
125 N. Main 
Ph. 353-6691 
FEB. 
14'" 
the special esthetic critical 
and practical problems the 
female    novelists    faces 
Writers to be considered 
include Charlotte Bronte, 
Jane Austen. George Elioi. 
Virginia Woolf. Kale Chopin 
and Sylvia I'lalh 
Dr      H'rank     lialdanza 
professor  ol  English,  will 
leach English MS, Colonial 
.mil Impel i.il Literature, at 
lii a in M.ind.iv through Kri 
day 
\clnnnisli.ilion Hldg since 
February IW>4 Its signal 
can be picked up within a 15 
mile  radius of (lie campus 
and h\ viewers with cable 
v ision 
The station will Increase 
its schedule to include S.ilui 
da> programming from 5-11 
pm   Currentl)   WBGU-TV 
has   an   e\ening    program 
schedule ol 4:i and one lull 
hours Sunday  through Pri 
day 
The     evening     programs 
include bolh local and Public 
Broadcasting iPBSi produc 
lions 
PBS    offerings    include 
Masterpiece    Theatre.' 
Book     lie.il Film 
Odyssey.      and      Sesame 
Street 
Regular local productions 
include   Update,   a 30-ntin 
ule stale .lint f^Iional news 
program       Falcon  Eocus 
a  weekly,   series  featuring 
area    sports   events   .md 
figures;    and      Ohio    This 
Week.*'   analyses  of   issues 
.meetingOhio residents 
THE   POWER   increase 
will   also   offei   .in   oppoi 
(unity  lo provide more ele 
ineniaiv and secondary -lii 
dents   with    In-school   icle 
vision during the da) 
The Northwest Ohio 
Educational Television 
Foundation, through WBGU 
T\  broadcasts instructional 
programs    in    art     m.it In- 
Hiatus language arts, 
music, social studies and 
science and heallli lo more 
lhan 56.000 students in north 
western Ohio schools 
V»itli    the    [lower    boost 
about   IS9.000 students will 
be within viewing range 
OR DUANE K Tucker, 
director ol broadcasting ser 
vices and general manager 
ol the station,  heads ,i pro 
iession.il siait o| 24 persons 
The station s studio and 
office facilities are on 
Troupe Avenue 
fhe  station maintains a 
speakers bureau with staff 
members available to talk to 
organizations about the 
WBGU-TV operations 
Information about 
speakers, tours of the sta- 
t ion and the program guide 
may be obtained Irom the 
Director of Public Informa- 
tion. WBGU-TV, Bowling 
Ureen Slate University. 
13403 
Alumni donations grow 
The University Alumni 
Association collected 
$120,487 in IS72. said James 
l.essig.   director  of  alumni 
afalrs 
I'e said the collection for 
l!i72 was an increase ol 
$17,000   from   the   previous 
year 
The   association   aids   22 
students with scholarships 
and    funds    programs    re- 
quested by different depart 
ments on campus. 
Lesslg   said  the  Associa 
iion    Finance    Committee 
screens   the   requests  and 
decides  which  programs  il 
will linn! 
Because :»l per cent ol all 
Bowling Green alumni have 
graduated -inn' 1951  i.e.sit 
said he is hoping tor more 
contributions in Ihe future 
'THE   ASSOCIATION   i- 
just to ihe potnl where n can 
make  a  significant   impact 
on campus    he said 
Although   there   were   Ml 
lewer donors in 1972 than in 
the previous year l.essig 
said donors of $100 or more 
increased from 202 persons 
io 355 
The average gift was 
$17 HO or $2 more lhan in 
1971   he said 
Attorney general plans 
criminal code lecture 
William Brown, slate attorney general, will he here 
Thursday as part ol    Law and Justice Week 
Earlier in the week it was not known il Brown would be 
able to attend The speech is scheduled lor H p in in the 
Orand Ballroom. In ion 
Brown will speak mi the ohm criminal code revisions 
recently passed by Ihe State legislature 
Chris McCracken. chairman ol Cultural Boost, -aid 
Brown also will probably be here earlier during the day to 
talk to political science classes 
We Have Just Become 
Members of the 
Chi Omega Family 
We Love Our New BIGS 
they're the Greatest! 
the Baby Owls 
Tud  FES 6 
uep re* 7 
The Brothers of 
Delta Tau Delta 
wish to congratulate 
their new officers: 
President Vince Van Buren 
Exec. V.P   Chuck Sprosty 
Admin. V.P Steve Rogowskey 
Treasurer    Chuck Wuescher 
Recording Sec Jim Oppold 
Corresponding Sec       Jay Barber 
Guide   Dave Browning 
Sargent at Arms Dick Pratt 
Our thanks to the Old Officers 
contributions 
to 
the bg news 
literary supplement 
are now being accepted! 
please bring your 
poetry, artwork, short 
jstories and photographs; 
to 106 university hall 
by f riday, feb. 9 
(authors retain copyrights) 
u 
A 
0 
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LONG SLEEVE 
TURTLE NECK 
BACK ZIPPER 
CONVENIENCE CROTCH 
RIBBED THROUGHOUT 
ALL STRETCH NYLON 
PERFECT FOR 
DAYWEAR. 
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LEISURE 
LIVING 
SIZES: A and B 
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eadlight glare may aid driving 
■tLOS   ANGELES   (AP)   - 
Rut glare from headlights 
ing at you from down 
road may be uncomfor- 
ile. researchers reported 
Hsterday.   but   the   bright 
■Ight may actually help your 
at'ving 
HBIWI from motor vehicle 
'.Headlights at night has a 
TOuch greater psychological 
Reserve funds 
lecture topic 
"7 Mr Marvin M Phaup Jr . 
SConomist at the Federal 
^Reserve Bank ol Cleveland. 
3D 11 speak tomorrow on 
JJ"The Federal Reserve and 
HepHOniiC Policy 
JjThe  lecture  is  sponsored 
K Omicron Delta Bptilon 
kaionomii's booorary. ai pan 
la symposium series 
Phaup s     principal 
(teas ol inlerest arc mone- 
i \ theory and banking 
5' The lecture, to be held al 4 
.in in 114 Education Bidg . 
3s   Iree   and   open   In   Ihe 
public 
effect on motorists than the 
physiological or actual vis- 
ual effect, the researchers 
reported. 
According to a number of 
studies conducted around 
the country, they added, 
under most driving condi- 
tions, two drivers meeting 
each other can see farther 
ahead if both are using high 
rather than low beams 
THE RESEARCH 
group, the Southwest 
Research Institute of San 
Antonio. Tex . said Ihe pro- 
bable cause of most night- 
time accidents is failure of 
headlights to light up Ihe 
road well enough. 
A solution, the institute 
Mid, may lie in a new head- 
lighting system now being 
considered by Ihe govern- 
ment-   a     mid-beam''   or 
turnpike'' syslem with Ihe 
left hand, normally high 
beam aimed to Ihe right and 
slightly down ralher than 
straight ahead. 
The study was reported by 
Roger P. Pemion. an 
engineer from Ihe institute, 
lo a science writers seminar 
here on ophthalmology. 
THE SESSION is spon- 
sored by Research lo Pre- 
vent Blindness. Inc.. a na- 
tional research foundation in 
New York. The sludy was 
conducted for the U. S 
Department of Transporta- 
tion 
Glaring headlights do dis- 
Chaplin, Zorro return 
lurb opposing drivers, and 
the distance at which an 
object can be seen is 
reduced, but the reduction is 
not as great as squinting 
drivers might fear, the insti- 
tute reported 
A pedestrian. Pemion 
said, can be seen alongside 
the road, with no 
approaching traffic, at 810 
feet with high beams. 430 
feel with low beams. 
WITH     ANOTHER    car 
approaching, he said, with 
the same lights, the pedes- 
trian is visible for 430 feet 
with high beams. 360 feet 
with low beams 
The government," 
I'emion said, "is presently 
considering the adoption of a 
new headlighting mode, 
particularly to improve this 
low beam deficiency when 
driving in traffic on multi- 
lane highways." 
Silent film course open 
A new course on the art ol 
the silent cinema will be of- 
lered spring quarter by the 
('enter for the Study of 
Popular Culture 
Popular Culture 490, acci- 
dentally omitted from the 
spring quarter course print- 
out, will be an in-depth study 
of silent cinema, including 
30 feature films to be 
screened for the class 
Among the films are I). W 
Griffith's The Birth of a 
Nation." The Mack of 
Zorro" with Douglas Fair- 
banks, Lon Chaney's "The 
Phantom of the Opera" and 
Charlie Chaplin's "The Gold 
Hush " 
INSTRUCTORS arc Dr 
Ray B. Browne, professor of 
English and popular culture. 
michael shaw 
& associates 
HELP 
WANTED 
OUR ADVERTISING AGENCY IS 8 MONTHS OLD.    BUSINESS IS GOOD. 
TOO GOOD IN FACT.    WE MUST CHOOSE ONE OF THREE OPTIONS.... 
1) 1AKE ON NEW CLIENTS WITHOUT INCREASING OUR STAFF, 2) HIRE 
ANOTHER FULLTIME PERSON OR 3)    REMAIN AS WE ARE.    WE PREFER 
OPTION 2,    BUT  IT DEPENDS ON OUR FINDING THE RIGHT PERSON. 
THESE GUIDELINES WILL LEAD US TO THE RIGHT INDIVIDUAL  
FEMALE OR MALE,    MARRIED OR SINGLE,    AVAILABLE FULLTIME. 
AFTER INITIAL DIRECTION,   MUST BE ABLE TO FUNCTION ON HER OR 
HIS OWN IN ADVERTISING SALES AND PROMOTION.    MUST HAVE THE 
WILLINGNESS TO WORK HARD,    THE DESIRE TO REMAIN WITH OUR 
COMPANY,    THE ABILITY TO TALK AND DEAL WITH PEOPLE PLUS A 
HUNGER FOR MORE THAN JUST AN AVERAGE INCOME.    A BASIC UNDER- 
STANDING OF SALES AND ADVERTISING IS AN ASSET.    WE OFFER THE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO PUT YOUR IDEAS TO PRACTICAL USE AND 
TO SHARE OUR GROWTH.    IF INTERESTED,    PLEASE MAIL A RESUME' 
(WITH PICTURE IF POSSIBLE) TO:    SHAW & ASSOCIATES, BOX 232, 
BOWLING GREEN,  OHIO 43402.    INCLUDE YOUR ADDRESS AND PHONE. 
Michael T Marsden. assis- 
tant professor of popular 
culture, and James R. 
Myers, graduate assistant. 
The course will offer five 
hours credit and will meet 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 7-10 p.m. 
I'ndergraduates should 
register under section 0912. 
Graduate students should 
register for English 554 as 
listed in the course printout 
For more information, 
contact Myers at 101 Univer- 
sity Pall. 372-2810. 
Art 
exhibition 
"Unless, Facades and RUSTM," an eihifetHen of peatnHnaj and 
drawingi inspired by huMhp •"•«• arKer siiwctwaa in 
Bowling Oreon, wfl fa* an display unHl Fa*. 1 I in the Gaflary, 
Fin. Art* tUg 
Seminar views families 
u twit is ,i family? 
To panelists al the second ol two non- 
western family seminars, a family can 
mean anything from every person 
living in the same country lo a small 
nuclear family 
Panelist! al Thursday evenings 
session were Dr Wei Shih and Dr Su 
Sail Shih ol China, Joseph and (tola 
Ajala ol Nigeria and Dr Mohan and 
V ijII Shrestha of Nepal 
Di Qraer Litton Fox. assistant 
professor    Ol     sociology,    acted    as 
seminar coordinator 
I h   Wei Shih said a Chinese family is 
like    a    balloon    ready    to    expand 
whenever   you   have   the   money   or 
wealth to inflate It." 
HOWEVER.   Ajala   said   Ihe   word 
family as we use it in Nigeria has no 
relevance lo Ihe dictionary meaning 
A family is such a thing that brings 
people    together      Everybody's    my 
brother and everybody's my sister 
We're free with everybody in my 
society 
I will call you all my brothers and 
sisters, since we are all descended 
from Adam and Eve—if yuu want to 
call it that way " 
The Wei Shihs said courtship and 
marriage patterns in China have been 
westernized 
But the other two couples said 
marriages in their countries were still 
arranged mostly by the families of the 
prospective couples 
They said often the families seek 
outside help from matchmakers, 
fortune tellers or astrologists to ensure 
compatible marriage 
PANELISTS said children can 
dispute their parents' choice of mates, 
but Dr Shrestha added. So long as 
you're going to get married anyway, 
what's the difference'" 
I'owever. he did have a serious 
formula for marriage 
if you marry for beauty, you II 
always find a more beautiful girl. And 
il you marry for wealth, you'll always 
find someone more wealthy But il you 
marry a girl for herself, there is no 
cumparison between your wile and 
another girl." 
Panelists agreed thai the elderly are 
venerated and respected by the 
yuunger members of their societies 
The Shresthas and the Wei Shihs. 
whose children are living with them in 
the United States, said it is difficult to 
rear their children in the same manner 
used in their native countries 
Dr Wei Shih admitted efforts to 
maintain the traditional Chinese Idea 
of respect for one's elders has been a 
"complete failure 
I'e said his daughter is being raised 
in the same manner as her American 
friends 
Bowling Green, we love you! 
(And we'd like to prove it.) 
Pictured here are seven- 
teen good reasons why Rike's 
loves your school — Bowling 
Green graduates who are 
now executives of our com- 
pany. 
Rike's will be interviewing 
graduating seniors next 
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 15- 
16. If you would like to ex- 
plore the varied employment 
opportunities at Rike's, Day- 
ton's leading department 
store, please call your Place- 
ment Office for an appoint- 
ment. But hurry—there's a 
limited number of time slots 
open. 
Pictured left to fight: seated. Sonuj Francis 71. branch department manager: Pam Goodyear 72. assistant buyer-Better Dresses Standing, first row: Jim 
Hageman 64 {MBA '651. director Personnel Services: Becky Coe '69. buyer Jr Dresses. Barbara Thomas 71, buyer-Budget Coats: John Whitaker 70, 
buyer Boys' Wear. Wendy Burgette 71, branch department manager: Kathy Binns 72, assistant buyer-Boys Wear: Pat Shipman 72, assistant buyer-lin- 
gerie 
Standmg, seco-id row: Jim Ellis 72, assistant buyer-Furniture: Tom McAllister 70. associate buyer-Radio TV. Steve Faulstich 72. assistant buyer-Lawn 
& Garden: Donald Senkovis '69. branch department manager: Garrett Soul'e 70. buyer Domestics. Lee Rosen 69. buyer-Notions. Art Needlework: John 
Cavins '67, assistant controller: Dennis Horstman 71. buyer-Men's Clothing fQm 
Interview sessions set 
Tumdoy. February 6, 1973, TK. tO Nm/hft 7 
Gig Expo '73 begins 
Information sessions (or 
Gig Expo 73. a minority job 
conference, begin tonight 
The job market for 
minorities will be discussed 
at 7 p m in the Amam 
Room 
Panelists    are    Vivian 
Lawyer, director of the 
Office of Equal Oppor- 
tunity: Dr Christopher Dou- 
glas, assistant director of 
ethnic studies, and Ken 
Krump and Renee Pitts. 
University graduates 
Tomorrow at 7 p.m . Kurt 
Zimmerman, associate 
director of the Office of 
Career Planning and Place- 
ment, will conduct inter- 
views with selected stu- 
dents 
The session is designed to 
give the audience a better 
Businessmen to teach 
public relations course 
Topics and Principles of Public 
Relations." a course taught by visiting 
business professionals, will be offered spring 
quarter by the School of Journalism 
The class will offer three hours credit and 
will meet each Wednesday from 7-9:30 p.m. 
Stanley Collins, manager of corporate 
information for Owens-Corning Fiberglass 
Corporation in Toledo, will be the principal 
instructor in the course 
HE SAID other  businessmen,  many  of 
them members of the Public Relations 
Society of America, will also teach 
The course will deal with public relations 
from the viewpoint of corporate 
management. Collins said. 
I'e said three general areas covered by the 
course are management's view of the public 
relations function, public affairs and social 
responsibility of a corporation in relation to 
consumerism and a study of financial pu bin- 
relations 
The course is open to all persons. 
understanding ot techniques 
and strategies of inter- 
viewing 
THE SERVICES offered 
by the placement office and 
credential files will also be 
discussed The session will 
be held in 360. Student Ser- 
vices Bldg 
The phoniness. validity 
and the minority role in the 
job market will be discussed 
Thursday at 8 p in in 210. 
Math-Science Bldg 
Robert Siplin. president of 
I'erombi Inc . a planning 
organization for intercity 
Toledo, will speak 
All sessions arc free and 
open to the public 
The actual conference will 
begin Wednesday, Feb. 14 
with a session to arrange for 
interviews the next day 
Recruiters will give a short 
synopsis of their companies 
and (hen arrange specific 
interview Umef 
Opposing 
viewpoints 
Nawtphoto by Stavan I Hontan 
Recruiter* for the U.S. Marine Corpt and member! of Vietnam Veteram Again*! 
the War »et up information table* next to each other in University Hall 
yetterday. 
Tet: gay, somber moods mix 
Wounded 
soldier 
Allociot»d Praii Wirapholo 
South     Vietnamese     toldier*     lead     a     wounded     North 
Vietnamese soldier to a military truck for evacuation. He was 
captured last week  12  miles south of Jue, where sporadic 
fighting continued. 
By Louise Hickman Lione 
Copyright Philadelphia 
Inquirer 
HANOI lAPl - There are 
sections of I'anoi destroyed 
beyond belief The Bach Mai 
Hospital, for instance, was 
once a complex of about 12 
two-story buildings with a 
total of MO btils It now 
appears wrecked beyond 
restoration 
At one of the hospital 
buildings one can see an 
operating room that is 
opened to the sky Us roof 
destroyed, apparently by 
bombs 
Hut large sections ol 
I'anoi have been spared the 
bombs, and life there seems 
tO flow normally il anything 
can he considered normal, 
during Tel. the five-day new 
year celebralion thai started 
Friday night 
SEC oks ad hoc group 
The Tel festivities remind 
,i   Westerner  ol   a   raucous 
mixture ni three American 
holidays New Year's, 
Christmas and the Fourth of 
Jill) 
THE PEOPLE, walking 
the Streets and busily 
attending to lasl-minule 
shopping, seemed gsy and in 
a holiday mood   This is Ihc 
firs) peaceful Tel in 30 
years 
Hill even during Tet. there 
is a Somber side life in North 
Vietnam In many ol the 
destroyed areas, persona 
were  working   intensely  to 
const rucl     tempoi arj 
housing and in repaint the 
buildings that arc standing 
The   typical  color  of   the 
buildings is pale yellow 
I was told by a non-Viet- 
namese thai such sprucing 
up is ,i usual Tet activity 
Hut I came away Impressed 
with   Ihe   organisation   and 
the   feeling   of   everybody 
pulling together. 
There     seems     to     be 
remarkable   dedication   to 
cause, group or party, little 
attention to self 
AT 8 A.M. in I'anoi lasl 
Wednesday. 7 p in. Tuesday. 
EST lime. I was told by 
I'uang Tung, editor of the 
government newspaper. 
Mian Dan. and a leading 
parly theoretician, that 
Henry Kissinger would be 
visiting I'anoi. 
The formal announcement 
of the Inp-by agreement 
between I'anoi and Washing- 
ton-would   nol   come   until 
M ednesday   morning   EST 
time 
I've already violated the 
v..ishington-1'anoi agree- 
ment' smiled I'uang But 
the government would nol 
let me transmit the Informa- 
tion. 
Speaking about President 
Nixon's proposed $01 billion 
defense budget. I'uang said 
Thai makes many wea- 
pons and ammunition 
possible For what purpose" 
Not to kill whales in the 868 
"Please ask him to 
explain Ihe reason why.    he 
said to the American women 
with whom he was meeting 
The   women    were   two 
representatives    of    the 
Women's International 
League lor Peace and Free- 
dom, ihe lirst Americans in- 
vited to North Vietnam 
since the cease-fire I 
accompanied the women as 
a reporter 
Two plead guilty 
in truck bombing 
Charles I'oag, 20, ol SI Hack Hay Itoad. and Ricky Cockc. 
19. of tirand Rapids, pleaded guilty Friday to charges 
stemming I rum the bombing lasl May ol a truck parked at 
the National Guard Armory 
Also damaged in the blasl were several windows in the 
Armory at 212 F, Woosler St 
The men were found guilty in 0.S District Court in Toledo 
of   possession   ol   a   destructive   device   which   was  not 
registered  in  the  National  Firearms  Registration and 
Transfer Record 
Both men were referred to the probation officer for pre-_ 
sentence Investigation 
The Senate Executive 
Committee ISECI has voted 
to establish an ad hoc 
committee on University 
lenure policies and 
procedures, consisting of 
three administrators five 
faculty members and two 
departmenl chairmen 
The administrators will be 
appointed by the provost, 
laculty members by the 
Faculty Senate Committee 
on Committees, and the 
deparlment chairmen by the 
Council of Chairmen 
The committee will 
probably report back to the 
I'niversm   next   fall,   said 
Dr Karl Schurr. associate 
professor of biology and a 
member of SEC. 
DR. SCHURR said the 
committee was formed 
partly because the 
University could face some 
problems in its tenure 
policies in six or seven years 
if enrollment stays at its 
current level 
I'e said currently almost 
everyone who is eligible for 
tenure receives it. but there 
could be problems if this 
policy is maintained while 
enrollment level stays the 
same 
One of  the  reasons Ohio 
University did awaj with its 
engineering school was 
because too many faculty 
members   received   tenure. 
he said 
That was one reason why 
Ihe school experienced 
financial trouble, and was 
forced to close, he added 
The Message of Baha'u'lloh 
and the Baha'i Faith" 
Wed. 7:30 Perry Croghan Room-Union 
Everyone Welcome 
Meeting Tues., Feb. 6 
7:30 P.M. in Black & White 
Lounge. Bromfield 
\ 
Free Delivery 
11:30 A.M.-1:00 A.M. 
352-5221 
ANOTHER DOMINO'S FIRST 
FOR LUNCH 
Large Pizza 
50c Off and Free Qt. Coke 
Small Pizza 
25c Off and Free 16 oz. Coke 
Must ask for Lunch Time Special 
Good till 5:00 only 
Tues. thru Mon. 
Domino's, The Pizza People, Period. 
Before we interview you, 
we'd like you to interview yourself. 
Take a good 
at yourself. That 
way you won 
make a mistake. 
Would you be happy working and liv- 
ing in a small or medium-size commun- 
ity, with a good starting salary and the 
promise of steady advancement? 
Are you ready to reach out to other 
people because you know their everyday 
lives depend a great deal en total com- 
munications as provided by General 
Telephone? 
Are you the kind of person who isn't 
afraid of individual responsibility? 
Do you think you can jump right in 
and help us in important areas—areas 
like engineering, business administra- 
tion, accounting, and a few others? 
If so, we're anxious to meet you. 
Better still, we'd like you to meet us. 
Your marks are important. But what's 
more important is how you use your 
head. Just be honest with yourself. 
Would you want you working for 
General Telephone? 
We'll Be on Campus March 6,1973 
If you're interested in an interview, see your Placement Officer. 
»„ iqu.tl ODOOMun.ty EmOlQy.r 
Pogt 8  The BG Newt, Tuesday, February 6, 1973 
Last U.S. war victim buried 
By JUMi Phillips 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON lAPl 
With lull military honors, 
the Army yesterday buried 
America's last warrior to be 
killed in Vietnam before the 
cease-fire ended the I'nited 
States longest war 
Col. William B Nolde, « 
died II hours belore the 
truce went into effect, the 
victim ol a N Viet artillery 
hurst I'e was the I5.MM 
American serviceman to he 
killed in action in Indochina 
I'e now represents all ol 
us who served in Vietnam, 
said Army chaplain Ho\ V 
I'eters .it the final mass fot 
Nulde in the red brick chapel 
at Kl Myer Va 
Noi iii     mi li    with   a 
sense oi  tccompliihmenl 
he found in his many years 
ol  service  to his COOntrj 
said Peters 
Nolde s flag-draped caskel 
was  carried  on  a  horse 
drawn caisson Iroin the cha- 
pel to a hilltop graveside in 
Arlington    National    I'cine 
ten    lb.- cortege Included 
Black .lack   the ceremonial 
ridei less inn se 
Altel a Mile squad tiled ,i 
three voile) -alulc the 
moiirnlul strains ol Taps 
sounded  across  Hie   lolling 
cemetery,   and   I i    (Jen 
Robert K  Coffin handed the 
carefully wrapped flag lhat 
had covered the caskel lo 
the widow. Joyce She 
placed a single red rose atop 
the gray casket. 
expressed his personal con- 
dolences to the family and 
invited its members to the 
White I'ouse after the 
burial 
One other snldier-a heli- 
PRKSIDENT      Nixon        copter pilot-has been killed 
Workshop to investigate 
job interests, aptitudes 
\ workshop aimed at 
exploring career interests 
and    aptitudes    will    begin 
Thursday from 7» p m Two 
Other sessions will  b<' held 
Thursday.     Fell      15     and 
Thursday, Feb 29 
•••••••••••••••••• 
|   SLACKS a JEANS 
*$E99 
wl •»      for 2 ,'10 
MANY NAME BRANDS 
( of 
i Bell & Baggies up to 40 inches wide! 
j      Jeans for Guys 
| that GIRLS can wear too! 
I 
i 
i 
I 
434 East Wooster St. 
By the Railroad Tracks 
I)r James tinman ol the 
Counseling tenter and Dr. 
Dwight Kalita. assistant 
professor ol Knglish. will 
direct the workshops 
The meetings will include 
psychological and vocational 
testing. 
li is recommended that a 
student attend all three ses- 
sions, although he may 
attend any session he 
chooses. 
Persons wishing to parti- 
cipate should sign up in ad- 
vance by calling the Coun- 
seling Center. 372-2081. 
<§»^»,r 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
352-5166 
352-5169 
5PM     I AM OAIIY 
4 30   2 AM fRI &SAI 
CENTRE SUPER MARKET 
201 S. MAIN ST. ACROSS FROM 1st NATIONAL 
PRICES GOOD UNTIL FEB. 10,1973 
Pepsi Cola 
16 oz. Regular 
7QC or Diet 
Ocean Perch Fillets 
5 lb. box 
$089 2 
Gravy Train 
Dog Food 
$079 
25 lb. 
B G. News 
&&&&&&■Coupon ;}.0.&..0.0.&3S 
i tewttWII-lfA'HSS JO Kleenex Facial 
Tissue 
4 * 89° 
Limit 4 200 ct. B.G. News 
W/Q.OO.O..O.Q.; Coupon ,Q.£<}.ft,<m<\) k 
since  American  guns were 
officially silenced 
Nolde. a resident of Mount 
Pleasant. Mich., was a 
career Army soldier who 
devoted his life to the mili- 
tary after being drafted 
during the Korean conllict 
HE WAS THE 
senior American advisor in 
Binh Long province when he 
was killed at An Loc on Jan 
27 I'e never regretted his 
assignment to Vietnam, a 
friend said, because he 
thought he could help the 
Vietnamese 
Nolde s death was not an 
unexpected shock to the 
Family His wife said she 
had a dream several days 
belore the colonel was 
killed 
A rocket came in." she 
said I knew it the other 
night She added that I 
can't feel bitter because the 
war has ended J"hat's what 
he wanted 
s&vwvwux.vrxiTvvw&k 
' Maxwell House 
Coffee 
MftXWEll 3 lb. can 
$039 
Limit 1 2 B.G. News 
ft.&.Oft A^.CyCoupon &&&&Q.&& 
vvgEJOEESUgMMWi 
Maxwell House 
Instant Coffee 
1 
10 oz. jar 
Limit 1 
99* 
/<>-<>.<>..<>-<>.<>^Coupon!BQi^at^^i^J^ 
B.G. News 
>vv<>\m*WM*vv*W 
Post Grape 
Nuts 
.Limit 1 
18 oz. 
39 B.G. 
fc&&&&£Coupon &&&&&. 
G. W. Sugar 
5 lb. bag 
49c 
Limit 1 with '5 purchase B.G. News 
l/&.&.&£.&&6Coupof\\£.&.£.&&.£.$!^ 
Aseecsaeeel frees Wlreaeiese 
Mummy Doctors at Wayne Slate University School of Medicine, Detroit, 
performed   an  autopsy  on  on   unwrapped,   2,000-year-old 
QDG rOtiOD mummy last week. The mummy was found to be a 35-year 
old upperclass Egyptian male. 
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Copr    72 Grn I rrj<ufr» ' '>rt> 
ACROSS 
I'm* in nrv% 
actor* 
While 
Didactic wrilrr. 
Astronomer1! 
mu'r. 
I  <>11Ir 
Correct m—. 
Interleave. 
Svlphi.lr-." 
W Ii-n *li«e. 
I in purl. 
Sun Francisco 
 r. 
avi«. 
I ■ .i. linn  aVproe. 
Brownie*. 
■emper 
lyrannU. 
Troubadour. 
SolM ol the 
5th i entnry. 
Sniff-. 
Common 
COUll   .illt-rnl II 
Wedse-sheped 
piirr for Irve-lim 
iwwonn - 
Voter liinl. 
Il'i     p.IIM.IL    |f 
.11  Across 
Crow'i roll. 
Phinm-. 
QllUlllilil  -   of 
paper. 
Type of *»W. 
Successful. 
un.l I," 
r..i.)nii.i novel. 
Deceptive. 
I .inn. 
\\ m lil-wiili- 
uolii <- group. 
Fugitive  from n 
ronnlry. 
Emmet eater. 
n> 
nt. 
"»'i  \.niii-li base 
h(i Cm Into three 
part*. 
DOWN 
1 Stirred up. 
2 l'u*r*- mi—ion 
.1 ll"i burning. 
I Reaehed ihr 
Itroiiml. 
.*> Wrnnp. 
'• 
wCoektail  I'artj 
N.anature. 
7 *Uke a blue 
H Blackguard, 
" Minerr quest, 
Mi  \iipori net 
II Xenopl 'i 
rlsjssir, 
13  1'omfrn rake 
ingredient. 
11 Kyrnp flavoring, 
15 \->allll. 
.'0 (ill 
21  l Ik.--, verj mark 
-lam 
.'I   Inlor- 
27 type ol opera. 
28 IK.. 
SO ilium. 
12 Word with rake 
or piiii.li. 
I i   \ri.i from 
"Rigolcltn." 
(l Raeeooni roniln 
16 In lime pott. 
t? Kan away. 
38 Typa ol college 
ronrse. 
ii  ilowboy .'' i> 
12  I irge rap ol Irh 
HI sheepskin 
Horn in Neai 
East- 
it  Rank. 
II Large marina 
mail. 
ANSWER  TO  PREVIOUS PUZZU 
It.lVlllt' 
Thank- 
Jiiiin i 
H. iul) 
item. I- 
(■•men 
pnl 
mallei - 
Part ol 
tflMMl 
„.|. 
.hop 
I   .In.i 
Slam 
ilirar 
.,( Metf 
r.N.T. 
II. 
mm   CLaSSIFIED   <«*■■ 
CAMPUS I'U.KMMH 
hieadas Keo * IV73 
Ittittiuiii Ureen School "i Sell Defense " MM SOpni  101 
I'ayearall 
Women s track pracl ire 0-7 Wpm I0S Women's BM|, 
BtiSI Karate ('lab Fpm Sladent Services Rldft 
Stork   Market  riuh    : 30pm    Lobtn    Business   BM| 
Meetmnaltet Ke> pictures 
Active (miatiamToda>  ' i»pm. Faculty lawnce l nton 
lUisrsLinnaClub.0pm Ice \I«U.I 
Women's LaCrosseClub  Beginners  R-Opm  advanredti 
LOpm South gym Women sBkbj 
Women's Qotl practice 0pm Ice Arena ever) luesda) 
LOST WDPOI \D 
Kouiiil pair oi men i glasses 
by Malri-N.-u'ii.t' Contact 
Karen ai 2-3335 
FOUND bnmn >v white 
puppx HI McDonald area 973 
17SB 
have rrtiitii one thai you no 
longer use call Kath) ~ ^M1 
Mill pa) 
NEED USED Bl NK BED 
3M43H 
SERVICES OFFERED 
RIDES 
Kidf needed  to Miami I 
Fob • tall Sue 3&3 mi 
KHIC  Meded   to   1   from 
Bnflalo   the   weeb-end   ol 
Kebruarv Itih will pa\   Call 
K.ithv 2-33O0 
i.i\ ti.'ip formci auditor 
national  linn   | 0MI  or 1 
;H(.I leave message 
Smaller lee than normal 
Spo«.\l\ Secretarial Sere seas 
Letters letters ol 
apphraiion reports I 
quest lonalrei from 
lypewriler to PO Kag 3M 
JCUU. Sharon 3U-67S1 
Ride   needed   lo  Cleveland 
Fri   Feb  9 attar 0pm   HI 
1174 
I'ELP WANTED 
Need »ailresse» and or 
Jeliverv men \pplv in 
persun 1004 S Main 
Facliai s I'IIIJ 
IMPORTS 1\\ Impiirled 
Car Specialists • foreign 
repair 13284 Bishop Rd B.G 
(urn left till N Dixie !'»> 
».>pen MunKii lOamOpm. 
Sal   10am Spin 
WANTED 
Wanted   relnaerator II vim 
PERSONALS 
Farming background. 
Forestry Fisheries, tarm 
management machinery 
repair. grain \egeiable 
production     FFA   or    41' 
\eeded foi  I'cace < orps in 
i ountires >i»;ii up now in 
Placement    Office    i"i 
mlerviews Feb 13 u 
Cl si DM U KDDI N<. 
KINtSS      b)      PI'ILIP 
MOH ION  .ii   iiL,- Working 
I'and    * rail    » entei 
< onneaul Iree parkini 
■ 
IX« x.'in itwn Ihing    *\ 
i.tn* \ printed i shirts and n 
Iron foi \"ui special gu) on 
Valentine   l>a\   I rout   ihe 
DEN 
I lb tin cleaning wcai ing 
jpparel «nl> 12 25 Stadium 
Plaia laundromat 
W'eekh earnings male .\ 
lemale Donations accepted 
twice .i week Blood Plasma 
Dunoi Ceniet "i" Mom 
roledo oiuo \'n rues \ 
Fn. I 0pm Mon »\ rhurs H 
spm i losed Wed rn 205 
039 
reachers Math Si leme 
(■uidance Counsel ing 
Vocational Kit and Ind 
\n> Knglish Spanish 
French I'ome K» needed 
tor professional .olunteei 
posiions in Peace < orps and 
Vista Sign up now lui 
nuerviewi Keb i I u .it 
Placement Office 
i \n I- reepori Fling ti ip 
lo Bahamas ISO deposit am 
BUS! student, -1.111 01 
lacnlt) March 17 22 Sign 
up now m \ VOoffice »»nli 
room tot 0B more people 
• 
Urge wan » STADII M 
PLAZA I \l \DROMAl 
Business Majors lt\ MBA 
Vccounttng     Marketing 
Management      tot      pro 
[esswnal vohmtcei positions 
m   \ nWa    Si^n   up   now   toi 
interviewi Feb KM 4 in 
Placement office 
Hi»: l.on    no bt| could be 
bcllei     N'ou   are   dsnannte 
I os inui imii    Mini 
1..111111M     Flu     Debbie 
1 nngrats on voui \a\ jliering 
• (iiia  \u Doug    N "t" 
msters 
I OR 10 M 
I'eadOS -ki- 120. „,  [,dng, 
booh -/   12 poles  0130  Fh 
KealtstM  i««" H ill rcceuei 
■: .1 It 1.   spealu      ■ 
Koss    sieren    headphones 
\KW    Wen   >>4 MS   I want 
let 
1 .it.iielte     * omponeni 
t 1 I'I'I KM   'l>kt*    \ 
u-.is.'iiit>l«-' A3 
I0M  venus  mobile  home 
-v -ii 13 add on h\ 
nil No 00Gyps* I.n Tr i't 
BOOB  ;>i MI'S 
"-ki >'iittit   >kn>   r».K»t-   9 
.' 0183 
Nikkormal    FTN    camera 
bod) (oi 1. 
. 0  good condition saw 
01 IK-*! on,-I   i'H.7 Mustang 
1 astbad    ^""i   londiiwn 
tnt» 01 best offei   11 
0451 sftei 0pm 
\eed 1 F ioi bouse sublet. 
\ iw 1.1 Spi   l|ti   OS 1445      I 
Wanted 1  M to subteasa u 
4th si apt sprmg quartet 
Xiec pi,11 •■  good rate Ca 
152 oso; 
1    M    mi     quartet 
Seventh Si   62 0003 
I iiiversilt Courts 2 hdrin 
unit Students Vvailable 
ipt   qti   02-0104 
1 F rmte needed *pnnj| 
quartet  t'all3W :'4M 
bedroom  luniuhed  apt. 
mo .ill    utilities 
included Vvatlabie nou 
S4 l4S2aftei 4pm 
Need 1 M roommaies 
spring  qti    Winthrop Ter 
Now LEASING toi Sepl 
ilelux 4 in.m apts Near 
campus some special 
leases still svailable Pfc 
BH-0III OT 3524101 K.nn II 
n-Hin MI\ da\ 
Need I F nil lor spring qlr 
ted Si apt call I 
l   F   1111   needed  now'   \o 
lease 0O0 mo 312-7300 
FOR RFAT 
I'mversnN Courts beautitui 
1  bdrm spl now  .t^.i   ibb 
Finn   or    uniuiti     Married 
couple   or    mature    single 
onl) For info call 034104 
Available fall -v summer 
1 ises Close to campus 
Phone 02 1^:. O340O3 
I nuersitv    Village   2   bdrm 
apt     Married   ftiupiui   w* 
mature BUIgtes ImnnMuIr 
OCCUpanc^ For into call SS2- 
0104 
Large 2 bdrm apts lor 4 
students K Me r r \ 
170 Mmlvntph 352-7305 
1 (emaJc needed to share 
Campus Manor apt next 
year Call J7J403B 
2   bedroom   mobile   home 
turn $135 mo Call 3534102 
atler7 
1 M rmte needed house in 
Wooster \lan\ ille 0l*e< 
$S*i mo March I :l54-?oc; 
t niversii) Courts 2 h-inn 
■pi Available Peh li> Fum 
01 unimn mature tenants 
onlv Formlocall 3024104 
W \Y\F \FARTMFATS 
3534007  152-35W5 
Keep Savin' the News 
With 4 weekend wins 
Tuasday, February 6, 1973, Th. BG N.wi/Pog. 9 
Wrestlers over .500 
Las Arko   1 42-pound wraillar for bowling Gtaan, if in lha pro 
Effort c*" °* '°P'u'ing on» of hi» two waakand vktoriai  A» o Itom 
BG won four limes against Hunlinglon, Adrian, Fmdlay and 
Watlorn Ontario. 
By Jim Mangonr 
The Falcon wrestling 
team made a clean sweep 
last weekend as it picked up 
four victories to push its 
season mark to five wins 
and three losses 
Wrestling at I'untington 
College last Friday night, 
the BG wrestlers had no 
trouble downing the Indiana 
school. 41-3 
Wrestling coach Bruce 
Bellard said the trip to 
I'untington was useful 
because it gave him a 
chance to sec what the 
younger. inexperienced 
members of the Irani could 
do 
TWO     BG     wrestlers 
collected pins on Friday as 
Ashland, WAAU 5th, 6th 
straight victims for BG 
By Ed Hobson 
Staff Writer 
Recording their fifth and 
sixth straighl wins of the 
season. Bowling Green's 
swim team defeated V$Jl" 
land and Western Michigan 
last weekend 
The Falcons blew Ashland 
out of the BG  Nalatonum 
last Fridaj bj .1 score of 71- 
42 
BG coach Tom Slubbs 
explained. Ashland threw 
everything they had at us in 
Ihe opening relay and then 
we just ran away with Ihe 
rest of the meet 
AFTER     THE     400 yard 
medley relay. BG'S Dave 
Kyland and Frank Murru 
finished one-two. respec- 
tively, in the 1.000-yard free- 
style 
In the following 200-yard 
freestyle. Steve Breithaupt 
and Dave Thomas also 
finished one-two 
Sprint ace Joe Klebowski 
equalled his best swim of the 
season in the 50 yard tree 
style, with a time of 22 1 
"ASHLAND KNEW they 
were beat after the firsi 
three events.'' Stubbs said 
"After that they didn't swim 
wilhmuch enthusiasm." 
The tables were com- 
pletely turned on Saturday 
when the tankers traveled to 
Kalamazoo to meet MAC- 
rival Western Mi> higan The 
Falcons edged WMU. 58-55 
The meeting marked a 
match between brothers 
Steve and Mark Breithaupt 
Although swimming in dil- 
lerent events, the Hreil 
haupt boys showed little 
brotherly love in the waters, 
each leading their teams 
with outstanding swims 
Steve BG I Breithaupt 
member, swam a season s 
best   1 52 5  in  the 200-yard 
freestyle 
Later in the meet, Mart 
L/C fakes last event 
to earn tie with BG 
Breithaupt cancelled oul his 
brother 9 performance with 
a wm in the 100 yard back 
stroke for Western Michi- 
gan 
IN THE 50-YARD free- 
style,   Klebowski  kept   his 
undefeated     record     intact 
with a time ol 22 4 
Kyland  beat   Gary   Dinii 
browski in the 1 IHKI said 
freestyle, but was then 
edged oul ol firsi in the 500 
One HI Bil - biggest sur- 
prises came in the 200-yard 
butterfly, when Rinaldi 
recorded a sparkling upsel 
over Mark   Bradley   with a 
season's best time of 2 05 4 
Klebowski and Breithaupl 
|>ut l>»i in honl in the meet 
lor the first time with a one- 
two finish in Ihe 100-yard 
freestyle Western, how- 
ever, regained control ol the 
meet by winning the next 
three events. 
\ll     Western      Michigan 
needed was a firsi place 
finish   m   the  three-meter 
diving event to win Ihe 
match   Alter trailing in Ihe 
first    five    dues.    BG's 
Chester dramatically put to- 
gether an   inward   two and 
The University of Cin- 
cinnati Women's swim team 
captured Ihe 400 yard I roe 
style relay in the lasl event 
Saturday to earn a 61-61 lie 
with Ihe Bowling Green 
women in a dual meet 
Bowling Green led. 61-54. 
going into the lasl event and 
had to win thai relay to win 
Ihe meet. 
Betsy Fisher of Bowling 
Green was the only triple 
winner in the meet She 
captured the 200-yard 
individual medley, the 50- 
yard freestyle and the 100- 
yard freestyle 
The other first for BG was 
Cheryl Dick s win in the 50- 
vard butterfly 
I'C won 10 of the 14 events, 
but BG won all the seconds 
and thirds to make up the 
difference 
The Bti women, now 2-0-1 
for Ihe season, travel to 
Slippery Rock College in 
Pennsylvania this Saturday 
tor their next meet 
m 
BaH&Mas 
FREEPORT 
11    ■••IHPO    IMNCM If M  •mi    f'M 
For Atf-mtv Group* of 40 or More 
Oxford Travel 
Watch for 
Bar-B-Que 
Special 
Thursday Paper 
352-8881 
532W.Woostff 
Send the FTD 
cLove 
Bundle 
Pamper all the angels in 
your life this Valentine's 
Week . . . and so easy to 
send almost anywhere in 
the country. 
Exclusive FTD Valentine 
container 
Only through FTD Florists 
the 
Flowerhouse 
353-1045 
428 East Wooster 
Purple Mushroom 
(now under new management) 
Earrings 68   pr. 
• We also have 
a large selection 
of Rings and 
1 Free pr. 
with Each 
purchase 
of 3 pr. 
Black Lights — Next to TO'S 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR ARTS. 
1515 E. WOOSTER 
NEW BUILDING COMPLETED 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS - 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
MODEL SUITE 
CALL 
352-7444 
HOURS: 10-12 
1-5 
NOW 
LEASING 
one-half summersault and 
gained  Itt {Hunts to deteal 
Western'! Gary I'odd 
"I'VE     NEVER     seen 
Cheater put together thai 
dive so well.'' Stubbs said 
"He really came through 
when we needed him " 
Now all the Falcons 
needed to do was ice Ihe 
nice! in the final 400-yard 
freestyle relay  The team ol 
Klebowski      Breithaupt, 
Wolff, and Jell Dooron 
easily downed their Western 
Michigan counterparts with 
atimeol :t i» i! 
they saw action for the lust 
time this season They were 
Tim Mannelh 1II81 pinning 
in 4 24 and dale Williams 
1150i pinning in 5:06. 
Veteran wrestler Tom 
Call lI'VYl recorded the 
third pin of ihe night as he 
put away his opponent in 
1 II 
Three oilier Kaleons were 
victorious in their first 
outings ol the season They 
were Tom O'Neal 11341. 
Kyle Kagey il58i and Mike 
Schmitl 11ST > 
I'mby Zamora il2bi won 
his match. 6-0. and Joe 
Kinneran blanked his 
opponent, 15-0. 
DAVE NIESET. wrestling 
Friday a) i»o pounds, won b> 
forfeit, while Doug Wise 
11771 was the only Falcon to 
lose, coming oirfTin the short 
end ol a 5-3 decision 
Oil Saturday the Falcons 
outclassed all three of their 
opponents-Adrian. Pindla) 
and Weslern Ontario 
The Falcons used 16 
wrestlers for the three- 
match event 
Dennis O Neil 1 ISO I puked 
up three wins on the 
weekend, one ol them a pin. 
to bring his season mark to 
6-0 O'Ncil has been the only 
undefeated wrestler on Ihe 
team since the Falcons met 
Miami in the middle ol 
January 
TWO   OTHER    wrestlers 
registered    pins    for   Hi; 
Saturday I'mby Zamora 
1126i won the fastest pin ol 
the afternoon when he ended 
his match with Adrian at 
I 30 Dave Wolfe llDOl 
downed his toe Irom Fuulla\ 
University 
Skating Club 
Important Meeting 
All members must attend 
7:00 P.M. Tues., Feb. 6 
*t*R n, m4 
Chris, Roman, Harvard, Snake, 
Fish, Burr, Purple Haze 
0INT 
TALENT SEARCH 1973 
• • • 
SIXTH SENSATIONAL SUMMER 
OF SHOWS! 
It's a day to day course in practical theatre. 
. . . Become a part of this exclusive semi- 
nar where art and entertainment are one 
and the same thing. 
It's a Showcase for your special talent. 
. . . The shows are built around what you 
do best — so try usl Your audition material 
is limited only by your imagination. 
It's a chance to do what you like to do — 
and get paid for it. 
. . . Earn a substantial portion of your 
college expenses. 
Area Audition: 
Inrliil Cm*, Okn 
Iknfaft Una 1 
In** Crew SUte Umrenitr 
Tke l*m — StaM S*nict> 
Write: 
Live Show Department 
Cedar Point, Inc. 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
lrJt 
at 3 27. as well as w Inning 
two other matches bj 
decisions on Saturday 
BG'S Kevin Dick illHi 
wrestled   two   matches   on 
Saturday, as did most ol the 
regulars on the team Dick 
won both to claim a 4-1 
season mark 
Tom Ban 11261 also won 
both ol his matches   Han 's 
record now stands al 2 :i 
In the 134-pound weight 
class. Tom Call took two 
and Tom o Ncal won his 
match  Call now boastsa3-3 
record 
LES ARKO 11421 got hack 
on Ihe winning truck uith 
IWO matches Joe Kinneran 
WMI the middle match al 142 
with a 19-3decision 
Steve Taylor ol Howling 
tireen won three matches B9 
he picked up two wins al 151 
pounds and won hv forfeit at 
the 167 pound weight class in 
the BCi Adrian match 
Mike     Melting      i 1671 
wrestled one match for the 
Falcons     lasl     weekend 
beating Ins opponent from 
Western Ontario. 3 2 
HIl's Dave Niesel • 1771 
won his two matches against 
Fmdlay and Weslern 
Ontario to post a M record 
MI tar this season 
WRESTLING FOR BG in 
the middle match at 177. 
Junior Mike Sellout/ won a 
10-2 decision over Adrian's 
Jack Kannick 
I'owever. he did nol lare 
so well in his second boul ol 
the afternoon  al the  it>7 
pound weight class 
Fmdlay s Jim Crane pinned 
Schmitz at 5 OS 
Tom Call is BO s only 
heavyweight, so he wrestled 
in all three matches 
Saturday as well as al 
Cunlinglon the night belore 
Despite Ihe load. Call 
picked up lour wins as he 
pinned once won two 
decisions and won another 
by forfeit Call has a 4 2 2 
record to date 
Kyle Kagey 11581 lost to 
Adrian's Mike Lake hv way 
ol a pin coming al 4 55 
COACH HKI.l.AHl) spoke 
ol    Ihe    advantages    ol 
wrestling triple dual meets 
The triple dual gives the 
spectators a chance to see 
wrestling almost anytime 
during the afternoon, and it 
helps us get ready for the 
rest of the season." he said. 
The caliber of the teams 
we wrestled here today 
< Saturday i showed up after 
the first round It's close at 
first, then we start to pull 
awa) 
Hut Hellard did not totally 
discount Ihe teams that 
were in Ihe triple dual, in 
any given year, any of these 
teams can beat us 
Bellard   said   he   thinks: 
breaks   in   the   conference' 
schedule are important and 
wrestling teams like those in 
Ihe    triple    dual     build 
confidence 
Sports 
hotline 
372-BGSU 
STADIUM - VU 
New Name New Food 
OPEN 7 DAYS - SUNDAY thru THURSDAY    11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY    11 a.m. • 1 p.m. 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 
Fish & Chips - English style batter dipped 
Fish and French Fries    All you can eat     1.29 
ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
GET 
3 LARGE COKES FREE 
DOMINO'S 
With the order of any 
large pizza 
For the best Pizzas 
Delivered Hot, Fast and Free 
Call 352-5221 
i&; HHCf DOVCTOnSILS   tTlACK TH€ Kfllf € UBCKOUTC TH€ HRIROBI TRIO   TH€ SUJfin LAK€ IAUCT Of TH€ fi'f>« 
|$TH« SVfKOPfiT€D 1812 OV€RTUR€ fiflD mfifiV fTiORt! & 
mi DO€jmtmm/r4ui\o* mm tKNmmmumconm# 
Tonight Feb. 6-115 Education Bldg. - 6 & 8 P.M. 
Free   -    Sponsored by Student Activities 
Pag. 10  Th. BO N.wt, Tuesday, February 6, 1973 
Huskies defeat 
pesky Falcons 
in final minutes 
- v />.„... P-.. . 
.-  . .V. I* 
ws^^!' -=<^Mv 
Lumpkin keeps 
Miami in 1st 
J >v 
News Special 
DF.KA1.B. ILL - Bowling Green had 
five players in double figures but came 
out on (he short end of a 82-77 decision 
against Northern Illinois in a non-con- 
ference basketball game last night 
They   ' the   I'uskiesi   should   have 
beaten us by 20. so the experts say. 
said   Falcon   coach   Pal   I'aley.   "I 
thought we did a good job We had a 
chance to win it " 
4 
sports 
Northern Illinois jumped off to a 9-2 
lead, but lit; fought back to take a one- 
point advantage twice in the first half 
However, the Huskies went into the 
lockerroom with a 42-37 advantage at 
intermission 
Coach Haley changed his strategy in 
the second half when the Falcons 
opened with a three-guard offense in an 
effort to break Northern Illinois zone 
defense. 
JUNIOR JACK Wissman teamed up 
with senior Jeff l.essig and sophomore 
Kon Weber to form the back court trio 
in th" second half 
Wissman scored 10 of the Falcons 
first II points after intermission en 
route to a team-high 18 points IV was 
eight of 11 from the field in the second 
half and nine of 13 for the contest 
The Huskies led by as many as 11 
points in the final half, but the Falcons 
kept battling back and trailed by four. 
75-71. with 2 22 left in the game 
Bowling Green, missing starters 
Brian Scanlan and Jeff Montgomery, 
opened the contest with Cornelius 
Cash, Skip l.'oward. I.e Henson. l.essig 
and Weber 
SCANLAN AND Montgomery did not 
make the trip Scanlan missed the 
contest because of a battle with the flu 
and Montgomery is suffering from a 
groin injury. 
Both starting guards. Lessig and 
Weber, had season-high point outputs 
l.essig hit for 13 points, while Weber 
added 12. 
Other BG players in the scoring 
column were Cash. 16. Howard. 14 and 
Henson, four. 
The Huskies' Billy Harris, a 6'2" 
senior guard among the nation's top 15 
scorers with an average of 26 points 
per game, pumped in a game-high 26 
markers. 
"You hate to lose.'' said Haley "But 
all things considered, it was a great 
effort by our kids." 
Northern Illinois, a 95-86 winner over 
national-power Oral Roberts Saturday, 
upped its record to 12-4 while the 
Falcons dropped to 8-10 overall 
*& 
  ■h s 
WoTwFo»fltWo> VV ^HteTCltl J. ItoWSW 
Co.n^io. Cosh 42| and Miami. St... F»Wi(41) «.m to 
be floating aloof th. hardwood of Anderson Anna Saturday 
while BG't Daiynn fodenhep (51) waitt to Ml e Kittn 
Bowling Gr«n lot! to Miami and dropped two gamti out of 
first. 
CCHA MAC 
Overall CCHA 
W-L-T W-L Pis 
l.akc Superior 15-7-0 9-3 26x 
St Louis 18-10 0 7-3 14 
Ohio State 16-5-1 5-3 10 
BOWLING GRN 11!   II. !l 3-7 C 
Ohio I' 5-13-0 0-8 0 
x-includes four 4-point games 
Last Weekend 
BOWLING GREEN 5-3. HIM 3 II 
St. Louis 5-9. Lake Superior 3 3 
Ohio State 8-8. l.akc Forest 0-2 
Bullalo7-B. Ohio U 6-4. 1st gamcOT 
Overall   MAC 
W-L        W-L 
Miami 12-6 6-1 
BOWLING GREEN 8-10        ,.3 
Ohio I' 12-fi 4.3 
Toledo 11-9 4.4 
Central Mich 10-9 3.4 
Kent State 7-H        '3.4 
Western Mich 6-13 1-6 
Saturday 
Miami SI, BOWLING GREEN S3 
1 Him li 62. Toledo61 
Kent State72. Western Mich  52 
Central Mich 103. Buffalo St 83 
Monday night 
N. Illinois 82. BOWLING GREEN 77 
s Carolina 77. Toledo 74 
By Keaay White 
Aiilitaat Sports Editor 
There must be something about 
Bowling Green that brings out the best 
in Phil Lumpkin 
After being bottled up for one period 
by a stingy Falcon defense, the Red- 
skins' junior backcourt ace put on a 
second-half show Saturday before 5.039 
Arena customers to lead Miami to a 61- 
53 comeback verdict. 
Lumpkin. a 12-point a-game scorer 
for the Redskins, threw in a 16 second- 
half points to lead the Miami charge 
He totaled four points in the first half 
IN THE FIRST meeting of the two 
clubs Jan 6 Lumpkin completely 
devastated the Falcons with a season 
high of 27 points. At the half of that 
game. Lumpkin had 19 points. 
Miami coach Darrell Hedric 
described Lumpkin s 20-poinl effort 
Saturday as one of his typical games 
"He can do so much for your club." 
Hedric said. "He runs the show, con- 
trols the tempo of the game and he has 
the ability to go one-on-one." 
In probably the most important con- 
ference game of the year for both 
teams, the Falcons were without the 
services of two of their regular per- 
formers. 
JUNIOR FORWARD Brian Scanlan 
was fighting a bout of the flu and 
sophomore guard Jeff Montgomery sat 
on the bench because of a pulled groin 
muscle 
Coach Pat Haley started seniors 
Tom Scott and Jeff Lessig. who led the 
Falcons to an inspired first half of 
action 
BG constructed an eight-point lead 
late in the first half after Daiynn 
Badenhop's three-point  play put BG 
ahead. 25-24 The Falcons were not 
whistled for a personal foul in the first 
half and held onto a 33-24 margin at the 
intermission 
THEN ON THE efforts of Lumpkin. 
the Redskins pecked away at the 
Falcon lead early in the second half. 
With 7:51 left in the game. Lumpkin 
put his team ahead to stay when he hit 
an 18-foot jump shot giving Miami a 47- 
46 advantage 
The two teams then exchanged 
jumpers on the ensuing series, but that 
proved to be the end for the Falcons 
They fell victim to 10-point Miami 
surge with Lumpkin scoring five of the 
points 
DURING THE four-minute span 
Miami garnered a 59-48 advantage BG 
did not put a point on the scoreboard 
during the blitz. 
In the last two minutes of action BG 
could manage only five points as the 
Redskins captured their sixth con- 
ference win That gave them a two- 
game advantage in the MAC race with 
a 6-1 record 
"The game was Lumpkin The 
second half was his show.' Haley said 
after the loss "We didn't do anything 
special to stop him He had four points 
at the half which didn't bother him. be- 
cause he kept on playing " 
BGS RECORD dropped to 4-3 in the 
conference and 8-9 overall The 
Falcons are tied with Ohio University 
for second place since the Bobcats 
defeated the Toledo Rockets earlier in 
the day. 62-61 
Cornelius Cash took game scoring 
honors with 21 points and he pulled in a 
game-high 23 rebounds Skip Howard 
totaled 14 points and Lessig added six 
leers keep rolling 
V 
with RPI sweep 
By Fred R Ortlip, Sports Editor 
The Falcon hockey express-now 
rolling like many thought it should 
earlier in the season rang up two more 
wins last weekend against Hensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute at the Ice Arena 
Bowling Green. 5-3 and 3-0 winners 
over the Engineers, has now won five 
of its last six games and owns a 10-16 
record. 
With nine games remaining, the 
Falcons still have a good chance ol 
finishing with another winning season 
Six of the nine games arc at home, 
where BG is 10-4 for the season 
THE BG defense stole the spotlight 
from the offense for one of the few 
times all season with two outstanding 
efforts 
Terry  Miskolczi had 36 saves both 
games against the Engineers and 
almost single-handedly kept BG in the 
game Friday with 22 stops in the third 
period, many from close range 
Meanwhile, the team was blocking 27 
other RPI drives that Miskolczi didn't 
have to handle Rearguard Roger 
Archer stopped about half of the 27 
THE THIRD PERIOD defensive 
effort Friday kept BG on top after Pete 
Badour and John Stewart got the tying 
and go-ahead goals to make it 4-3 in the 
final stanza 
Gerry Bradbury knocked the fifth 
goal into an empty net with one second 
left in the game after RPI pulled goal- 
tender Don Cults with about a minute 
logo. 
The defense stood up and met the 
play the best all year.    Archer said 
But it was an all-around team effort, 
too-don t forget that 
ON THE OTHER side of the rink 
RPI s Cults was keeping his club in the 
game with some superb goaltending 
Cutti showed why he was Sophomore 
Player of the Year in the Eastern con- 
ference last season by stopping 32 BG 
shots, including three breakaways 
On Saturday Miskolczi got his first 
shutout of the season and the fourth in 
his four-year career at BG with 
another excellent performance 
Again he stopped many close-in 
attempts by the Engineers, who lost to 
the Falcons for the first and second 
times in the five-game series. 
"Glen 1 assistant coach Shirtom and 
I worked all week on the close-in 
shots." Miskolczi said "I was iinding 
myself coming up on the close-in shots 
against Ohio State and I worked on it 
THE FALCON netminder also found 
a new way to relax 
Most of the time I'm crouching low 
and being tight." he said "But this 
weekend I stood up and I fell I played a 
lot better because of it " 
Miskolczi began using the standing 
style in the third period Friday and 
said he surprised himself 
Rookie Hob Dobek took over the 
Icon scoring lead from Mike Hartley 
with a goal and two assists against HI 'I 
Saturday His three points figured in all 
three BG goals. 
Dobek tied a team mark by scoring a 
goal in his seventh straight game He 
also has scored at least one point in his 
last 10 games 
THE FALCONS GOT all they needed 
Saturday at 14 34 of the first period 
when Barlley slammed in a power play 
goal from 20 feet 
Badour got a low-angicd breakaway 
goal at 18 58 ol the first period to make 
it 2-0 
Then  with   4 40  left   in  the  game 
Dobek got the Final score on the power 
play 
HIM coach Jim Salli was not overly 
happy with the way his club played 
during the weekend, but said it didn't 
surprise him 
'These games mean nothing to us 
they don'l hurt us and Ihey don t help 
us." he said     They mean something to 
Howling Green   The mam  Hung was 
that  we got  the games over  with  no 
incidents." 
Saiti admitted his team might have 
been thinking a week ahead when the 
Engineers Face Clarkson and Sew 
Hampshire  m  important  conference 
games 
Hut whether HIM played well or not, 
the   two   wins   had  to   give   Howling 
Green a confidence boost .is it prepares 
for the renewal ol Central Collegiate 
I'ockej Association play against Ohio 
State this weekend Take it 
Wottle wins K of C mile 
• "—»"■•>■•■ id) ■y dtaoopfi w. 
John Stewort (17) and an unidentified RPI skater turn their backs to each other 
whil. Bab Debsk tokos control of the puck. Dobek tied a team record Saturday 
by scoring o fool In hb) seventh m ojbjM p 
Runners break streak 
News Special 
While Olympian Dave Wottle was in 
Cleveland Saturday winning the 
Knights of Columbus track meet, his 
Falcon teammates broke a 15-year 
Central Michigan winning streak in 
Mount Pleasant. Mich . Friday. 
Wottle won the mile run with a 4 07 I 
in the annual K ol C meet, while 
Central Michigan lost in dual 
competition for the first time at home 
in 15 years when BG beat the 
Chippewas. 62'i-SO 
Bowling Green grabbed eight first 
place finishes out of the 13 events in its 
first dual meet of the season 
Jim Penix's 32 leads Alumni 
to 91-86 victory over JVs 
Jim Penix s 32 points led the Bowling 
Green Alumni to a come-from-behind 
91-86 win over the Junior Varsity in the 
preliminary basketball game Saturday 
at Anderson Arena 
The Alumni dominated second-halt 
play after trailing. 49-41. at halflime 
Penix hit on 15 of 33 field goals and 
two of three from the free throw line to 
lead the alums 
DAVE ALTMAN paced the J V effort 
with   21   points,   followed   by   Andre 
Richardson's 20 and John Arnold s 18 
Tom Baker tossed in 24 points loi the 
Alumni while Sid Rodeheffer had 14 
The BG JVs edged their opponents in 
the rebound department. 67-54 
Richardson and Kevin Brake each 
pulled down 18 Baker had 15 for the 
winners. 
The Alumni shot 40 per cent from the 
field while the JVs shot 41 However, 
the Alumni put up 104 shots to the JV s 
75. 
JERRY JOHNSON WAS first in the 
60-yard dash with a time of 6.4. while 
teammate Ted Farver was second with 
a 6 55 
Farver finished strong in his 
specialty-the 440-yard dash-with a 
time ol 52 2. Freshman Ron Taylor was 
second with a 52.5 timing. 
Dave Fegley won both hurdle events 
with a 7.5 in the 60-yard high hurdles 
and a 7 3 in the 60-yard intermediate 
hurdles. 
Tracy Elliott and Dan McFarland 
were one-two in the two-mile run 
Elliott ran the distance in 9:19.1 while 
McFarland turned in a 9:33 1. 
Bruce Vermilyea took the 880-yard 
run in 1.58 5. 
Jon I'elder and Tom Newbern 
earned points in field events, placing 
one-two in the long jump. I'elder 
leaped 22'4" while Newbern jumped 
2010" 
Farver overlook CMU's anchorman 
on the last lap of the mile relay to give 
BG the win in 3:28.7. Fegley. I'elder 
and Tom Preston ran the other three 
legs for BG 
■G cwf.nt.man Roger Aither strotchos for the puck controlled 
by Rfl's Rob McNob in action last weekend at th. It. Aiona. 
Archer blocked numerous shots to help the Falcon, to 5-3 and 
3-0 victories ever the tnolnsors. 
